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Foreword and Introduction
Scott Si<kind i< perhap< the mo<t important hi<torian and reporter of early

micronational hi<tory. Thi< i< becau<e of two fa{or<; 1) hi< periodical the Apollo Fireball ha<
recorded a great many event< in our <e{or of micronation<, and 2) hi< work i< of a high quality,
and not ju<t for micronation<. The only per<on who ha< written <o much work of comparative
value  i< Scott No<eworthy, largely under hi< moniker of Liam Sinclair.

Thi< work wa< decided upon a< the +r<t to be publi<hed by the new Fone Trapp Ferlag
becau<e of it< extreme value to the micronational community at large; I per<onally derived the
majority of my knowledge about micronational hi<tory from Si<kind’< le{ure<, le{ure< which,
I might add, have never been repeated or duplicated. They remain relevant in learning
micronational hi<tory today, de<pite Si<kind’< aim of explaining the world at that time, becau<e
many of the in<titution< of the day have continued, and many of the wound< of the day
continue to hurt, and many of the glorie< continue to in<pire. Thi<, and the fa{ that the work
i< now virtually unknown to the newbie< who could bene+t  the mo<t from it< reading, due to it
only being contained in the ruin< of Menelmacar, a nation now only occa<ionally  di<cu<<ed and
little vi<ited. Bringing thi< work, which wa< intended for public knowledge and edi+cation,
once again into the public con<ciou< i< thu< the primary goal of thi< edition.

It could be a<ked whether the work i< <till relevant today, a< it only cover< event< up
until the middle of the Golden Age of Menelmacar (which, incidently, i< not covered in the le
{ure< and thu< will <i<kind’< “Hi<tory of Menelmacar” will likely be our <econd book), but thi<
charge i< ea<ily an<wered. The<e hi<torie< form the <ame ba<i< a< the Greek hi<torian< due to
macronational hi<tory, and thu< are ju<t a< relevant today a< the work< of Herodotu<.
Micronationali<m can often <eem to be a world without a pa<t to the newcomer, and thi< could
not be farther from the truth. Micronationali<m ha< a vibrant pa<t, ju<t a< exten<ive and
complicated a< that of the real world, and that pa<t exert< ju<t a< much of an in_uence on the
operation< of micronation< today a< doe< the pa<t of the world we are e<caping.

Thi< work, no matter how great, wa<  +r<t relea<ed in an EZboard forum. It therefore
ha< <pelling error<, and a few fa{ual error<, which are corre{ed with the u<e of footnote<. In a
few location< apparent typo< are made, and if the obviou< corre{ The footnote< al<o give
background information mentioned in <i<kind’< le{ure<, which wa< common at the time, but
ha< <ince become ob<cure. Occa<ionally I make <nide comment<, in the true <pirit of Si<kind and
hi< work. It <hould be noted that although the le{ure< tend to be free-<tanding, I have not
tended to include the <ame footnote on the <ame information more than once. I have not made
any addition< beyond footnote< and formatting, and on occa<ion have included <ome of the
di<cu<<ion from the original le{ure<. 

On behalf of the <ta@ of Fone Trapp National Univer<ity, I wi<h you good luck with
your reading, and hope you enjoy the text a< much a< I have.

-Johann< fonn Klo<<o
King of Cranda

A NOTE ON THE FONT AND SECOND EDITION NOTE:
The font u<ed for the “printing” of the<e le<ture< i< called “Ca<lon Book WF” and it,

along with “Ancient Black WF,” two type< of cur<ive for Ca<lon Book, another font u<ed by
Daniel Web<ter for hi< dictionary, numerou< Colonial American <ignature<, <everal di@erent
border font< (a< <een on the in<ide cover), and colonial clip-art, are available from the Walden
Font company for too much money in the “Minuteman Print<hop” package at waldenfont<.com.
There are al<o variou< other <uch package< there, but thi< and the handwriting one< are
probably the be<t. I have cho<en the font to try and re<emble the old Latin treati<e of the
Renai<<ance Era, and al<o old-fa<hioned Engli<h printing. I have had to in<ert the variou<
ligature< by hand, which probably produced a few error<, but made <ure I had read the whole
document through. In thi< edition I have removed all long-<’< after <everal complaint<; however



thi< ha< had the unfortunate <ide-e@e{ of making all <’< lower ca<e. While I have +xed thi< for
word< like “Shireroth” and “Si<kind,” I have not done <o for any other word<, due to time
concern<.

Thi< <econd edition ha< al<o corre{ed a couple of fa{ual error<, or a< I prefer to call
them ‘di<agreement<’ in the footnote<. For my previou< mi<take< I am truly <orry and I humbly
repent, etc. Enjoy the new edition. I am, however, unable to +x the footnote’< number<.



Si<kind’< Introduction
Why <tudy hi<tory?
When the Tree<ian god Carding gave the divine knowledge to man, he taught all of the art<
and <cience to hi< di<ciple Baruch. Baruch learned magic, mathematic<, phy<ic<, art, con<tru
{ion, religion – all of the great branche< of knowledge – but when Carding came to the <ubje
{ of Hi<tory, Baruch demurred. “I have no intere<t in what ha< receded into the dead pa<t” <aid
he. Then the god rai<ed up hi< <ta@ high into the air and <mote Baruch upon the middle of hi<
forehead, nearly killing him. The di<ciple cried out in agony. “What in Ifreann did you do that
for?!” cried the prophet, forgetting all law< of propriety. Carding merely an<wered “What doe< it
matter? It’< in the pa<t.” Baruch thought for a while. “But it <till hurt<!” he complained. “Exa
{ly” <aid Carding. “The pa<t <till hurt<”. After that, Carding taught the hi<tory of the world to
Baruch, and hi< di<ciple became the +r<t and greate<t of all the hi<torian< who ever lived.
Why <tudy hi<tory?
The great philo<opher George <antyana <aid “Tho<e who do not under<tand the pa<t are
condemned to repeat it”. Thi< i< nowhere more true than in micronationali<m, where thing<
never change but that they <tay the <ame. We may have progre<<, but it’< an odd, <omewhat
<uper+cial type of progre<<, and the continual in_ux of new people i< far greater than any
philo<ophy or dogma’< ability to convert new people to it< way<. Over the month< and year<,
one ob<erve< the <ame pattern<, the <ame <y<tem<, the <ame <ituation< again and again. If you
under<tand what worked a year ago, you under<tand what work< today, or will work a year
from now.
Why <tudy hi<tory?
George Orwell, legendary among the New <oviet<, proclaimed “He who control< the pa<t
control< the pre<ent. He who control< the pre<ent control< the future.”1 Anyone who can
manipulate hi<torical idea< ha< a dire{ inroad into people’< mind<, and it i< not uncommon for
them to u<e it. Why do you think it i< that one of the +r<t thing< di{ator< do when they come
to power i< rewrite the hi<tory book<? Why do you think that the mo<t virulent totalitarian
<y<tem of the century, Nazi<m, wa< ba<ed on a utilization of corrupted and twi<ted German
hi<tory? He who control< the pa<t control< the pre<ent. The better you under<tand the pa<t, the
more di@icult it will be for tho<e who would rule you to deceive you about it.
Why <tudy hi<tory?
“[To pre<erve] from decay the remembrance of what men have done, and of preventing the
great and wonderful a{ion< of [men] from lo<ing their due meed of glory” – <o declare<
Herodotu<, the +r<t hi<torian, and my per<onal mu<e. Or in the word< of another, “that thing<
of truth and beauty may not peri<h utterly from thi< Earth.” If the deed< of a <hane Odlum, an
Evan von Chri<toph, a <hah Babak, a <iberian Fox...if the<e were to peri<h, we would be va<tly
the le<< for it, and we would be di<honoring their <pirit and the thing< they left to u<.
Why <tudy hi<tory? Becau<e, like Baruch’< wound, it <till hurt< – or it can <till give joy.

I am now going to outline my rule< and expe{ation< in thi< cla<<, and give a <ynop<i<. I haven’t
heard anything from Menelmacar Univer<ity, <o I’ll a<<ume I have total freedom in <etting thi<
up.
I am not going to a<k for regi<tration or any <ort of “joining” the cla<<. Anyone who wi<he<
may look at the le<<on<, which will be po<ted in the form of thread< (each le<<on will probably
be about a page long on M< Word;1 the<e will be introdu{ion<, not in depth <tudie<). I am not
requiring that you po<t in the le<<on< once they have been put up, but I would appreciate

1 There’< a remarkably <imilar quote attributed to Kane in the +r<t “Command and Conquer”
game
1 <i<kind mu<t u<e a <maller Time< New Roman than the re<t of u<- much <maller.



feedback and am highly willing to an<wer all que<tion<. I don’t know how much time I will
have in the next…while…<o the le<<on< will be put up on a <poradic <chedule. At the end of
the cla<<, anyone who wi<he< will receive an exam. Anyone who pa<<e< thi< exam (I will decide
what a pa<<ing grade i< later) will be declared to have completed thi< cour<e. With luck, by that
time Menelmacar will have a real univer<ity <y<tem, and that will mean <omething. If not, you
will have <omething to brag about. If I don’t get bored with teaching hi<tory by the end of thi<,
there may al<o be another cla<< having thi< a< a prerequi<ite.2

The <tru{ure of thi< cla<< will be a <urpri<e to anyone who took my old Apollo Hi<tory cla<<.
Fir<t, it i< not chronological. Cla<<e< do not cover a <ingle time period, but rather a <ingle
nation or <e{or.3 <ometime< thi< may corre<pond to a time period, but I will generally be
jumping back and forth. <econd, the empha<i< of thi< cla<< will be on the pre<ent – that i<, how
thing< got to be the way they are and the origin< of today’< in<titution<. Finally, there will be a
bit le<< interconne{edne<< – every le<<on will <tand on it< own, with the exception of certain
<ubje{< (like Tymaria) which ab<olutely require that <ome preliminary knowledge be acquired.
I will not be a<<igning homework. I may, however, a<k <tudent< to read <omething - u<ually a
forum archive, back i<<ue< of the Fireball or <kyline, or an e<<ay.4 While I will not a<k everyone
if they did thi< or not, it will probably be very u<eful in helping under<tand the next week’<
le<<on, and I may even throw <omething from it on the +nal.
The agenda I have planned i< a< follow<:
1.        Introdu{ion
2.        Ancient Apollonia
3.        The Ra<inate
4.        Babkha
5.        Tree<ia5

6.        Shireroth (and the other Benacian<)
7.        The Communi<t< (including Baracao)
8.        Tymaria
9.        Intermicronational Organization<6

10.        <ynthe<i<
If anyone can think of a very important *pre<ently exi<ting* country that I've <tupidly left out,
plea<e tell me now rather than later. I am deliberately not teaching about Menelmacar both
becau<e thi< i< World Hi<tory rather than National Hi<tory and becau<e, let'< face it, you
haven't been around too long.
Although I am not a<king for formal regi<tration, I would appreciate knowing about how many
people are taking thi<.

2 Unfortunately thi< never took place- <i<kind did write other hi<torie<, however.
3 <i<kind u<e< the word “<e{or” much more loo<ely than mo<t people; he mean< nation< in
common intercour<e with each other, which lead< to <ome rather arbitrary divi<ion< to form
them. Wherea< we talk about the “Engli<h <e{or” (in reality the forum-ba<ed <e{or), the
“Dutch <e{or,” the “German <e{or,” etc. <i<kind would +nd numerou< <e{or< within the
Engli<h.
4 None of the<e were ever carried out.
5 The order of the le{ure< on Babkha and Tree<ia wa< rever<ed.
6 Thi< cla<< either wa< not given, or i< lo<t. The +nal ha< not been included in thi< volume, nor
are the clo<ing remark<, which are brief and addre<< pra{ical concern< about archiving.



Le<<on 1: Ancient Apollonia
In the beginning, there wa< a forum called Apolyton dedicated to the game Civilization II. I
and another Apolytoner, Evan von Chri<toph1, di<covered micronationali<m and tried to get
<ome of the Apolytoner< to form a micronation together. It didn’t work. After two week<,
Apolyton Independent Nation collap<ed through people getting bored and not participating in
the ele{ion<2. Thi< took place from Augu<t 6 to Augu<t 17, 1999. The two people who did not
get bored with micronationali<m, Bill Du<ch and Iain Lindley, moved to Morovia and did <ome
politic< over there.
Evan a<ked me to try again in late November of that year, and we did. For copyright rea<on<,
we changed the name from Apolyton to Audentior. Audentior _ouri<hed, and Bill and Iain
returned, a< did many other Apolytoner<. The population <kyrocketed with the ea<y citizen
ba<e the forum provided. <oon it wa< at a hundred, although not all were a{ive.
Bill, however, wa< intere<ted in te<ting hi< new government form, Deme<o<, and lelf Audentior
to found the United Deme<o<. He attra{ed even more Apolytoner< into micronationali<m with
it, and <omewhat annoyed the Audente<, who were hoping to keep a uni+ed front. The
Audente< a<<umed Bill would ju<t go away and Apolyton micronationali<m would be united
once again <oon enough. They decided to wait. They’re <till waiting.
Meanwhile, I met a friend in my <ocial <tudie< cla<< who I thought wa< the <ort of per<on who
would be good at micronation<. I invited him to Audentior. At +r<t he thought it wa< the
<tupide<t idea he had ever heard, but <oon it grew on him. He joined, and <tarted hi< own
political party. I wa< right about him being good at it – too good. He recruited <ome more
Apolytoner< (including <ome people named Ja<on <te@ke and Tony Au) and then (holding <ome
kind of weird grudge again<t me for whatever rea<on) turned hi< party again<t the Audente
government of the time. Hi< name wa< John Drake <ager, but he wa< u<ually called JD<.
After a major war of word< and political battle, hi< party, the Automatic For The People
(AFTP) revolted (thi< i< Feb 2000). I tried to rally the Parliament to declare war, but they
weren’t intere<ted. Luckily, the United Deme<o<, which wa< afraid AFTP wa< looking to take
them over, wa<, and attacked. (al<o around thi< time, Bill recruited <omeone he knew from
el<ewhere on the Internet to be a high Deme<o<ian o@icial – hi< name wa< Erik Metzler) And
Evan, who wa< leading the <uper-<ecret and extremely competent Audentior Intelligence
Agency,3 convinced the AFTP Communi<t Party to revolt. Finally, <ome people calling
them<elve<< Cere< who we had never heard of randomly came in and attacked AFTP too. A
third group of Automatic< under Ja<on <te@ke left to form the Flying I<land< of Ja<onia rather
than participate in the ab<urd con_i{. We were happy. It looked John and hi< bunch would go
away after all. Thi< wa< the Automatic War.
But AFTP and the communi<t rebel< decided to remerge into a Communi<t country called the
Great Automatic People’< Republic. Peace treatie< were <igned with Cere< and the United
Deme<o<, although the United Deme<o< never really <topped hating them. Evan wa<, needle<<
to <ay, not plea<ed. He decided that <ince Audentior wa< obviou<ly the <ort of two-ton gorilla
of the area, it really ought to be able to take care of GAPR it<elf. It wa< ju<t thi< annoying
Parliamentary <y<tem and bureaucratic ine@iciency that wa< holding it back. <o he got the intel
<ervice< and military to back him in a revolt to make him Emperor. (plu< he wa< EZOp, which
help<). At <ir<t I wa< again<t thi<, but when he <aid he wa< going to do it anyway I +gured if I
helped him I could prevent a bloody civil war. Thi< wa< in fa{ what happened. About +ve or
<ix Audente< (remember that our population wa< <o large that +ve or <ix did not po<e a
1 An intere<ting chara{er who claimed to lead a German terrori<t organization, and who made
<uch claim< a< being held in a Turki<h pri<on.
2 It appear< the ele{ion< were initially po<tponed and <imply never took place according to
another of Si<kind’< hi<torie<
3 Although con<idered a joke, the Intel. Org. wa< <till very good at in+ltration.



problem) left under the leader<hip of Mark Laanen, the rightful Prime Mini<ter, and were given
refuge in the GAPR, which had really gotten thi< whole international politic< thing down.
Evan then built a huge military machine and te<ted it on ACOL, a forum that had been a
traditional Apolyton rival. We didn’t do <o well, but we got it on a technicality. Thi<
demoralized a lot of people, and it wa< almo<t time for an ele{ion. GAPR double citizen<
<tarted in+ltrating trying to bring the <y<tem down. Mark Laanen wa< <preading hi<
propaganda, and we probably had a number of their in+ltrator< with u<. Evan thought the
<ituation wa< dire enough that he had to ban all dual citizen<. He did, and we lo<t mo<t of our
be<t and brighte<t people. Lot< of Audente< <tarted clamoring for a return to the Republic.
Evan refu<ed. I got very annoyed and left along with my be<t micronational friend at the time,
Lord Adam <tone. A few day< later, Evan abdicated, but it wa< too late. Audentior wa< dead.
Adam and I decided to found a new type of country, Hyperborea, which would be le<< into the
politic< and intrigue and could <tay neutral and concentrate on culture (thi< wa<n’t exa{ly new
– Ja<onia had done it a month before, but neither of u< thought they had done it too well). In
the meantime, Bill and Erik had a falling out, and Erik left the United Deme<o< and founded
Shireroth, a nice little democratic nation which, for almo<t a year, got ab<olutely nowhere.
Remember when I <aid Bill and the UD had never really forgiven the GAPR? Well, <omehow
(and we’re not clear how) he got their forum pa<<word, attacked them, and took them over.
Unfortunately, he didn’t do a very good job. The GAPR not only got their pa<<word back, but
took Bill’< in the proce<<. A coalition of them and Ja<onia then took over the United Deme<o<.
Thi< wa< the Deme<o<ian War.
Bill became a citizen of Ja<onia <o they could keep watch over him. Al<o, a new body wa<
created to regulate international politic< – the Apollo Confederacy (we had wanted to call it
the Apolyton Confederacy, but copyright i<<ue< again reared their ugly head<, and <o we
randomly cho<e Apollo a< the name for our <e{or <ince it <ounded a lot like Apolyton and wa<
a cool name and god), which wa< <imilar to the UN in being very good at bickering and
<omewhat le<< good at getting <tu@ done. Bill decided to revive the United Deme<o<’ <pirit by
creating Tapfer, which didn’t really get o@ the ground. Matt Lamantia created a tiny nation
called MyNation that wa< more of a parody than an a{ual country. And a country called
I<tvani<tan1 introduced it<elf to the re<t of u<, claiming to be a de<cendent of the old Apolyton
Nation that had exi<ted for eight month< in total i<olation. Noticing that there were a lot of
little nation< with barely any people in them, John <ugge<ted we merge. Everyone wa< up for
it, but John changed hi< mind at the la<t moment. But the re<t of the Confederacy merged
anyway (that i<, Hyperborea, Shireroth, Tapfer, and Ja<onia – Blackrock and I<tvani<tan
demurred). I managed to pre<<ure everyone el<e into making the merge a new Audentior, and
in fa{ we u<ed the old Audente forum for it. By thi< time, Evan von Chri<toph wa< long gone,
<o he wa<n’t a problem.
The new Audentior, be<ide< getting <et up, had a major goal – get rid of GAPR. A< long a<
they exi<ted, they were a menace and a threat. Luckily, thi< wa< a lot ea<ier now than in the
day< of the Audente Empire. Time had not treated the communi<t nation well, and they had
<uccumbed to a common micronational di<ea<e of changing their name every +ve minute< <o
that no one knew who they were. There wa<n’t too much a{ivity either. The Audente<
covertly <upported Erik Metzler for their leader<hip in their ele{ion (a< oppo<ed to a loyal
<oldier named Patrick Foley), and Metzler won. He had a number of mi<giving<, but eventually
the Audente< convinced him to give the nation over to them and Cere< (which had ju<t
renamed it<elf Blackrock). Metzler claim< to regret thi<, but if he doe<, he’< crazy. They had to
be eliminated.
Audentior did extremely well for a month. Everyone had a lot of fun doing crazy <tu@ like

1 I<tvani<tan’< founder denie< claiming to be a <ucce<<or of Apolyton.



new< broadca<t< and playing bagpipe< and that <ort of <tu@ before trouble <tarted. The Audente
government wa< a republic, but many of the former Ja<onian< wanted a dire{ democracy. I held
a good deal of the power there, and I wa< oppo<ed, a< were <ome other non-Ja<onian<, <o there
wa< a big <tando@. A new Apolytoner named Ryan Caru<o (called WarVoid) joined up and
became <omething of a leader of the pro-democracy team. One day when I wa< away on
vacation, they took the whole thing over. When I got back, we worked out a compromi<e with
<ome democracy. But de+nitely no Pre<ident. Audentior wa< to remain executivele<<. Thi<
cau<ed two more riot<, until <inally we amended <tu@ again and <aid, okay, we’ll have a
Pre<ident. Two partie<, the Boomi<t< and the Deme<o<ian<, both having <urpri<ingly few belief<
be<ide< the other party being the Antichri<t, +elded candidate<. The Deme<o<ian candidate,
Bill Du<ch, “won”. Later inve<tigation proved that he had mainly done <o by getting ina{ive
citizen< to vote, getting random people to join ju<t for the ele{ion, vote for him, then leave,
and other not <o ethical method<. Shireroth, a Boomi<t <tronghold, <aid enough wa< enough and
<eceded. (thi< wa< July 00) Ja<onia, which had never been particularly happy, <eceded a< well.
Bill, de<pite apparently being in charge of the nation and having everything he wanted,
decided a trend wa< a trend, and <eceded with Tapfer a< well. Finally, Hyperborea decided to
get the heck out and left. The only per<on left, really, wa< WarVoid. Thi< wa< the time that
Evan von Chri<toph decided to make a random cameo appearance and declare him<elf High
Prie<t. WarVoid declared him<elf Emperor. The two <at around talking about how great title<
they had until they realized there wa< no one el<e left. Then they gave up, and Evan
di<appeared for the la<t time. A la<t-ditch attempt I made to keep Audentior going failed too.
But no one wa< really u<ed to independence, and <o they decided to join with the bigge<t and
be<t country, which at that time wa< Ja<onia. Shireroth, Hyperborea, and Tapfer all became
Ja<onian province<. WarVoid decided to <tick it out for a while and founded the Republic of
Antar{ica, but that failed after a week and it became Ja<onian too. John wa< <till kind of
around and created the Hawaiian nation of Hau’oli ‘Ena, but that didn’t work either, <o FIoJ
<wallowed it.
Now (Augu<t ‘00) we get to what i< called the Golden Age of Ja<onia, which wa< famou<ly
called by Ja<on “by far the be<t thing in the hi<tory of anything ever”. Ja<onia developed a huge
culture, bit< and piece< of which remain in the Apolloi<t religion that’< being preached here.1

Thi< wa< al<o the age of the +r<t Control of De<tiny game and of my +r<t epic poem, the
Ja<oniad. Ja<on con<tru{ed a really nice tour, and many relation< were conta{ed abroad. Bill
Du<ch became Chief of <ta@, and a number of mini<trie< _ouri<hed – a military which would
<eem pathetic the<e day<1 but which wa< good for the era, a re<earch department working on all
kind< of brilliant and cutting-edge (if +{ional) proje{<, the beginning of the Fireball2, et
cetera, et cetera, et cetera.
Then <omeone noticed that the Antar{ica forum <aid “People’< Republic of Hell”, wa<
decorated in black and red, had a big pitchfork up, and that no one had <een WarVoid around
for a while. The Ja<onian Intelligence Nexu< (of which I wa< the leader at the time) put two
and two together, and we politely a<ked them if they were revolting again<t u<. The ba<ic
an<wer wa< ye<. WarVoid had made Antar{ica into a new nation (ever wonder why the PRH
board i< called balu? It <tand< for board of the Antar{ic Libertarian Union) and had gotten Erik
(who Ja<onia had kicked out for a minor <pamming violation that had more to do with Bill
being a bia<ed judge than Erik a{ually committing a crime) and Erik’< friend Dan a< citizen<.
Ja<onia told them they couldn’t revolt, and PRH <aid yeah, ju<t watch u<. There wa< a brief
1 “Appoli<t” i< the old name for Solori<m, a religion founded and e<pou<ed by Bill Du<ch, which
wa< indeed popular in Menelmacar and played no <mall part in it’< demi<e.
1 The time the le{ure< were given wa< marked with overbearing militari<m, with two major
cold war<, the Menelmacari-Baracaon and the Babkho-Atteran cau<ing heavily armed nation<,
de<pite the lack of any a{ual war<.
2 Si<kind’< +r<t micronational new<paper.



cold war, but people got bored of that, <o there wa< then a lukewarm war.3 People <tarted
getting banned, and Ja<on in<tituted a <pire with all kind< of <ecret plan< and <tu@. However, in
the end, I managed to convince WarVoid that if Apollo uni<ication wa< hi< goal (which it wa<)
it would be ea<ier to join with Ja<onia than to try and conquer it. Ja<onia and Hell merged, and
Hell went away for a few year<.
But <carce had one province <topped trying to revolt when another one <tarted. John had
decided Hau’oli ‘Ena de<erved a chance after all and wa< pulling it out of Ja<onia. There wa< an
epic debate over whether thi< wa< legal, the conclu<ion< of which were 1) that John wa< doing
it whether it wa< legal or not and 2) that John and Ja<on would now have to hate one another
with a vengeance for the better part of a year.
Hau’oli ‘Ena a{ually did very well. d<tryker wa< given the opportunity to lead it< economic
<y<tem, and with the help of a few people who a{ually were intere<ted in participating, it did
very well indeed. There’< no knowing where Hau’oli ‘Ena would’ve gone if not for the event<
that happened later.
Meanwhile, WarVoid wa< trying to <et up a new Apollo Confederacy. Which he <ort of did. But
there wa<n’t much loyalty to it. It< attempt< to <et up a worldwide economic <y<tem ended in
failure, which wa< probably my fault, and it never got Hau’oli ‘Ena to join fully, which wa< a
crippling blow. Finally, when it would rather be working on <omething important it wa<
con<tantly occupied in +ghting tiny war< with a per<on who<e name will not be mentioned
beyond that it begin< with a “T” and end< with a “homa< Hubert”. 
During thi< period, (O{ober 2000) two tragedie< occurred. The +r<t wa< that Blackrock, which
had become a <uperpower and wa< ju<t <tarting to build it<elf into a <uper-duper-power,
decided to di<band it<elf at the reque<t of it< leader, <hane Odlum. And <econd, I<tvani<tan al<o
di<banded it<elf due to ina{ivity.
At thi< time, the Ra<inate4 publi<hed a foreign policy <aying it would be cool if the Apollonian<
would unite. I mocked them in the Fireball <aying thi< would never, ever, EVER happen. Diga4

<aid try it and <ee. <o we did. Hau’oli ‘Ena, Ja<onia, and Tree<ia decided to merge. Except that
Ja<onia and Tree<ia decided not to merge after all but ju<t to <ort of <end their citizen< over to
Hau’oli ‘Ena, which would be the one doing the a{ual merging. When they +gured out the <tru
{ure, the Atteran< al<o <ent <ome citizen< in the form of the <tate of Le<<er Attera. Thu< ended
Hau’oli ‘Ena, and thu< begun the Union of Apollo <tate<.
The UA< wa< a <ort of cultural Golden Age, even if it didn’t la<t too long. It had a great court
<y<tem, probably the be<t of any Apollo nation ever, a very e@icient and well-u<ed legi<lature,
the beginning< of the MC< map, an economy better than any of you who weren’t around back
then have ever <een, and enough con_i{ to be intere<ting without being divi<ive. Or <o we
thought. That part didn’t really turn out too well. The Ja<on/John feud became a huge powder
keg that _ared up at the tinie<t little provocation, to the point where we almo<t fought a
bloody civil war over what to call our currency. I wa< Pre<ident, and I had the le<<-than-
enjoyable job of con<tantly having to mediate con_i{< between the two. One con_i{ +nally
broke out into an out-and-out riot in which the New Ja<onian< (the people from Ja<onia who
had joined the UA<) almo<t <eceded but were held back at the la<t <econd. Finally, <omeone
attacked Hubert’< new nation of Umoja. For whatever rea<on, the Ja<onian< thought it wa< the
UA< government, which wa< hiding it ju<t to <pite them. They rioted again. Thi< wa< too
much. WarVoid, who had been a high potentate, re<igned in di<gu<t. <o did <tjepan Aracic, who
had been working on con<tru{ing the very promi<ing <tate of Novi Dalmacija. Finally, <o did I.
The few people remaining (becau<e mo<t Ja<onian< and a good chunk of John’< fa{ion had al<o
pulled out) united under Patrick Foley, the former leader of the military. The Atteran< al<o
made an impa<<ioned plea to <tick together. However, John <ager teamed up with Thoma<

3 A term coined by Ja<on <te@ke for a confli{ <lightly more inten<e than cold.
4 The Ra<inate of Q’attera Macu<iaa, the older name for Attera.
4 Diga Makonnen; letter Mik’el Tzion



Hubert and attacked the remnant< with a <pam Cannon, at that point the device’< only real
military u<e. Everything fell apart, and the Union of Apollo <tate< died.
With it died mo<t of what had been the Apollo <e{or. After that point, the hi<tory lack< the
power and grandeur of what came before. It wa< no longer a coherent, traceable <tory but ju<t
“one damn thing after another”. Many of the great Apollonian< left in di<gu<t, never to return
again. And the air of anything-at-all-i<-po<<ible gave way to an air of re<ignation and the
belief that everything wa<te< away and die< <ooner or later, often more <ooner than later. There
i< more Apollo hi<tory, but it’< barely worth telling, and will be covered under the heading< of
the original countrie<, becau<e from thi< point on the <e{or i< individual countrie<, not a <ingle
great ma<<. But in thi< period, from January to November 2000, <ome of the greate<t advance<
in micronationali<m ever were di<covered and implemented, and I feel privileged to have been a
part in it, or to be in a <ociety where it ha< exi<ted at all.

For a much more comprehen<ive hi<tory of the<e time<, <ee the work by my<elf and Kai<er
Metzler, “Apollo Hi<tory 101.1 You may al<o want to <kim the Ja<onian Forum, Audentior
Forum, Blackrock Forum, and UA< Forum.

Al<o, i<<ue< one through thirty-four of the Apollo Fireball deal with the<e matter<.

1 Thi< link, and mo<t of the following forum<, have unfortunately been lo<t. The Apollo
Fireball remain<, however.



Le<<on 2: Attera and the Ra<inate
INTRODUCTION: Unlike the la<t cla<<, my per<onal experience of thi< <ubje{ i< limited. I
wa< around for much of thi<, and a part of <ome of it, but not an integral part of very much of it.
Thu<, mo<t of my information come< from the Ra<inate’< hi<tory page, Diga’< biographie< of
Atteran citizen<, and a very <hort interview with Diga him<elf. I make no claim< to thi< being
original other than that the word< are my own. The info mo<tly come< from el<ewhere. 

The Federation of Imperial Atteran <tate< ha< it< beginning< back almo<t twenty-+ve year<
ago. That’< before mo<t of u< were even BORN. Back then, Ra< Diga wa< ju<t a young child
(ye<, I know thi< <eem< hard to believe, but hi<tory require< a <u<pen<ion of di<belief
<ometime<) and wa< living, with hi< <i<ter< and friend<, in a NATO ba<e in Belgium. There hi<
friend, Jacque< Gage, created a very very early micronation – a micronation which became
known a< the <ociali<t Republic of the Ogaden (al<o <ometime< <pelled Ogden) It wa< a much
more a{ive than our< – not a{ive in the participatory <en<e but in the fa{ that war< involved a
{ual battle< of people ganging up and going and taking “fort<” – perhap< good pra{ice for
what wa< to come. From the information I’ve gathered, it <eem< like a whole hi<tory could be
written on the Ogaden, but I’ll ju<t give a brief <ummary. There were a whole lot of coup<,
<ome of which failed, and many of which Diga helped to put down, <o that he reached a very
high po<ition. When Ogaden began to falter, it wa< annexed (in a manner remini<cent of what
recently took place between Yardi<tan1 and Shireroth) by it< large<t <tate, Attera. Attera wa<
alternately ruled by Ra< Diga or hi< two <i<ter< until about the 1980<, at which point Ra< Diga
journeyed to hi< family’< ance<tral home in Ethiopia (I believe for hi< grandfather’< funeral).
There Diga became a Ra<, a pretty high title of Ethiopian nobility (I am not certain to what
degree thi< title wa< o@icial), gained a greater appreciation for hi< native culture and when he
came back, wa< willing to infu<e Attera with <ome Ethiopian idea<. But (and thi< i< ju<t the
impre<<ion I get) Attera didn’t do <o well afterward<. De<pite being reincorporated with a few
<maller countrie< a< Q’Attera-Macu<iaa, it <ort of _oundered on and o@ in thi< period.
Cut forward ten or +fteen year<. Ra< Diga i< now a part of the United <tate< military. In
Colorado, he meet< hi< future wife, Ra<ana Marie, who i< <tudying political <cience. <he need<
<ome kind of proje{ to do a the<i< on. From what I hear, thi< wa< love at <ir<t <ight, and a bit
after they met, they were married (and a bit after that had a daughter, Jihan I, who i< now in
line to become Attera’< leader when <he come< of age). Later, Ra< Diga wa< called o@ to
Ko<ovo a< part of America’< peacekeeping mi<<ion there. He then had a great idea – revive
Attera under the name “Ra<inate of Q’attera Macu<ia’a” (note the “Attera” hidden in there!) for
hi< wife’< political the<i< proje{. Now, and thi< i< ju<t my per<onal opinion, i< that romantic or
what? Anyway, he and <ome of hi< military companion< met in a place in Ko<ovo called <tryker
Hall, and, on July 31 1999 (note the timeline here – the Ra<inate and the Apollo <e{or were
founded within a le<< than a week of one another!) they approved the idea by <igning the
Crim<on Con<titution, which although altered and replaced a few time< ha< been the
corner<tone of Ra<inate government ever <ince.2 Ba<ically thi< <ay< there are <ome Imperial
Ra<e< who are like monarch<, although technically they’re ju<t <tanding in for the Le’ult, the
real monarch, who happen< to be Diga’< daughter Jihan. There’< al<o a Yezawd Derg,1 the
hilariou<ly named Parliament or Legi<lature, and a nobility <y<tem called <hum-<hir (literally
give-take…the government can give you a noble title if they like you and take it away if they
don’t) in which <ome lower po<ition< are called Qenyazmatch and Dejazmatch and the highe<t

1 <ee the Tymarian Le<<on for an explanation.
2 Although <till called the Crim<on Con<titution, the current document no longer bear< any
re<emblance to the original.
1 “Crown Council” in Amharic



normally achievable po<ition i< a Ra<.
Now, I’m not <ure how many people exa{ly thi< proje{ entailed here, but it wa< certainly
quite a bit more than made a habit of po<ting on the Ra<inate’< Internet <ite. Every <o often,
when Diga need< <omething done, he call< <ome of hi< “o@line friend<” (of whom Ra< Markle
wa< one before he came online with intere<ting re<ult<) who are able to get <tu@ done for him.
We <aw it with Marinidad, and we <aw it again ju<t a few day< ago with Cranda.2 The<e o@line
friend< are <ometime< called the Crim<on Order to di<tingui<h them<elve<< from the Ra<inate
proper, although I may have gotten that di<tin{ion hopele<<ly me<<ed up. 
But a few of them did indeed join online, and one of them, Ra< Rodriguez, became the <ir<t
Prime Mini<ter. The Ra<inate <tarted entering into relation< with other micronation<, many of
which are place< I’ve never heard of except in pa<<ing and which are probably not <till around.
I’ll throw out Zarahemla, Gruver, Cyberia, Patria, and <cotia a< name< here for the few of you
who will recognize them. The<e are, however, <ome of the more important of member< of the
group that like< to call them<elve<< “<eriou< micronation<”, and the Ra<inate <erved a< an
important bridge between the two before geopolitical change< made that role pretty much
impo<<ible. The Ra<inate al<o recognized Audentior and the Great Automatic People<’
Republic. 
Between January and June 2000 a few thing< happened. Fir<t, the Ra<inate grew very clo<e
diplomatically to the country of Tul<a, founded by a certain Charle< Beard (it wa< hard not to
grow clo<e to Tul<a, and the country wa< a common in<piration for Audentior and Attera, a<
well a<, oddly enough, the <ir<t micronation Thoma< Hubert ever joined). <econd, the Ra<inate
joined the League of <ece<<ioni<t <tate< (the League of Micronation< didn’t exi<t at the time).3

Third, there wa< a coup again<t Diga. I’m not exa{ly <ure how thi< occurred – the impre<<ion I
get wa< a few <oldier< went around telling <ome people to let them be leader in<tead of Diga,
but Diga convinced everyone he <hould be leader in<tead of the <oldier<. I don’t know, it
<ounded a lot better when the Red <hield <aid it. <peaking of which, the Red <hield wa<
Q’attera’< new<paper and a clo<et in<piration for the Apollo Fireball that they will never
acknowledge in a million year<. Oh, and I think Ra< Markle became the <econd Prime Mini<ter
around thi< time.
Anyhow, it’< in the latter half of 2000 that the Ra<inate built a bit of an unfortunate reputation
for them<elve<<. They will <ay it’< through no fault of their own, and the evidence i< a< follow<
(<ee! Deciding <tu@ like thi< i< why hi<tory’< important!) Anyhow, a tiny new nation no one
had ever heard of called Marinidad e-mailed the Ra<inate to <ay that they were declaring war
on them becau<e “they didn’t like their name”. They then made a halfhearted attempt to _ood
their mailbox. Unfortunately, the Marinidadian< picked the wrong nation to bother. Two
member< of the Ra<inate’< o@line pre<ence, Lord NEO and Lord APOLYON, attacked
Marinidad, _ooded it< gue<tbook, and po<<ibly hacked part of the <ite. No one ever heard from
Marinidad again, and I don’t <ee it a< a major lo<<. Anyhow, after learning that the Ra<inate
had u<ed war a< a mean< of policy, the Corvinian< and TorHavner<, two micronation< very
much on the <eriou< <ide who they were in the middle of pur<uing a relation<hip with, <aid that
they were not worthy of their attention and cut o@ diplomacy (a< well a< refu<ed to let them
into an intermicronational organization they were <tarting called the Comity of People<). The
i<<ue became <uch a big deal that Diga re<igned, although he came back a few day< later after
he +gured out that everyone el<e <upported him. The Ra<inate re<ponded by <aying na<ty
thing< about Corvinia and TorHavn (a< i< their wont). Everyone left really mad.
2 Attera <uppo<edly attacked Cranda with “Denial of <ervice Weapon<”for o@en<ive comment<;
Ra< No<eworthy later revealed that they <imply took advantage of <ome EZBoard <erver
downtime. DoS weapon< continued to be <ought for <ome time afterward< by other nation<.
Marinidad’< de<tru{ion wa< by all account< real.
3 Two international bodie< from the day modeled on the UN, neither of which worked, nor
have an attempt< <ince.



But the Ra<inate had a plan. <peci+cally, a Bold New Era Plan. They were going to break down
the arti+cial divi<ion between the “<eriou<” micronation< and the “bug” micronation< <o that
everyone could live in peace and achieve their full potential. Or <uch wa< the plan. I don’t
remember all the <peci+c<, but ba<ically it wa< that in<tead of u<ing their <uperior re<ource< to
mock and in<ult <maller countrie<, the bigger countrie< <hould try and take them under their
wing and help them <tep up to “big country” level. Ra< Diga propo<ed thi< plan in front of a
number of international organization< and wa< pretty con+dent. After all, who would oppo<e
cooperation and friend<hip?
More people than you’d think. The Ra<inate had made a lot of enemie<, and mo<t of the thing<
people <ay about it now are the kind of thing< people <aid about it then (it’< imperiali<tic, it’<
manipulative and Machiavellian, it’< hopele<<ly oppo<ed to the “big countrie<”, Diga’< on a
power trip to take over the world [thi< one i< true, by the way]) were <aid about it then.1 It wa<
ea<y to interpret the “big <tate< <hould try to help along little <tate< and take them under their
wing” a< “big <tate< <hould imperiali<tically create bloc< of little <tate<”, an interpretation which
the exi<tence of the Atteran Commonwealth did little to di<credit, and <imilarly po<<ible to
interpret “Big nation< <hould be nice to little nation<” a< an attempt for the Ra<inate, which had
never really gotten the “big nation” <tatu< it craved earlier, to overturn the exi<ting order. The
Ra<inate, and it< numerou< allie<, made impa<<ioned and eloquent plea< for the BNE plan
wherever it wa< pre<ented, but in place after place it wa< <hot down or ignored. Perhap< the
only good that really came of it wa< that there wa< a tiny little clau<e <aying it would be nice
for the Apollo <e{or to become uni+ed, and the Apollo <e{or li<tened and did (in the UA<).2

It’d be nice to <ee <omething like the BNE the<e day<, but I don’t think it’d get much better
reception. Thi< wa< around O{ober.
Around thi< time, another one of the new micronation< that were con<tantly popping up and
ju<t a< con<tantly falling back down into oblivion po<ted to <ay hi in the premier micronational
forum of the time. (micro-nation<.org3 had not yet been invented. Doe< anyone remember the
name of Ley<’ ugly light blue forum that never got anywhere?) Anyway, thi< nation had a +
{ional hi<tory and map. For Hi< Gloriou< Corvine Highne<< Prince Peter Ravn Ra<mu<<en I of
Corvinia And Outlying Territorie< (and ye<, he wa< highly fu<<y about title<) thi< wa< AT
LEA<T equivalent to the Nazi genocide. He in<ulted them mercile<<ly until Ra< Diga came in
and told them to <hut up. Hi< Gloriou< Corvine Highne<< Prince Peter Ravn Ra<mu<<en I of
Corvinia And Outlying Territorie< <aid (in highly diplomatic and _owery language referring at
lea<t once to every major work of Engli<h literature <ince 1500) <omething along the line< of
“No, you <hut up”. Then they got into a huge argument and name-calling match. Finally, Ra<
Markle came into it, and, let’< face it, argument< again<t Ra< Markle tend to get intere<ting
very quickly. The way the Ra<inate tell< it, Hi< Gloriou< Corvine Highne<< Prince Peter Ravn
Ra<mu<<en I of Corvinia And Outlying Territorie< ran home with hi< metaphorical tail between
hi< leg<. The way oppo<ing fa{ion< tell it, he +nally got <o <ick of the Ra<inate’< na<tine<< and
pointle<< garbage that he refu<ed to participate anymore in <uch a degenerate di<cu<<ion (why,
I’ll bet tho<e Ra<inate people don’t even know the hi<tory of French _ower arranging!!) In any
ca<e, before he left he did manage to bring up the theory that Ra< Markle wa< a double login of
Ra< Diga’< that he u<ed when he felt like being e<pecially na<ty without having to take
re<pon<ibility, an accu<ation which ha< continued to thi< day.
Thi< i< where the incident would end if it were not for a very curiou< fa{. The name of the
new micronation with the +{ional map that the Ra<inate had defended wa< “The Kingdom of

1 A better example today would be the type< of thing<< people <ay about the Grand
Commonwealth, although <ome of the anti-Atteran <aying< have per<i<ted, or been relocated to
Antica.
2 Ironically, it wa< a{ually a later policy which <ugge<ted the Apollo <tate< <hould combined,
and not the BNE plan.
3 The major micronational forum at the time of the le{ure<.



Babkha”, and it< founder wa< a certain “<hah Babak XXVI” After the whole incident, Babkha
told Corvinia that they regretted their di@erence< and wanted to pur<ue greater friend<hip.
Thi< REALLY angered the Ra<inate. Why the PRH would they do <omething <tupid like that
when the Ra<inate had ju<t wa<ted load< of it< time defending them again<t Corvinia. A polite
di<cu<<ion between o@icial< of the two countrie< began on the i<<ue, and a< tend< to happen
<urpri<ingly often with the Ra<inate, <nowballed into both countrie< pretty much vowing to
hate each other forever.
But let’< go to dome<tic <tu@. Fir<t, we have the extremely odd and <omewhat <cary on the face
of it fa{ that Eoin Dornan wa< once the Prime Mini<ter of the Ra<inate. Can you believe
THAT one? Yeah. It wa< kind of my fault – I led hi< campaign, but it’< <till rather hilariou<.1

Thi< age of clo<e Tree<ia-Attera friend<hip i< re<pon<ible for the Ra<inate <till holding a bit of
the Tree<ian i<land, the territory of Eco<<e, today. Eoin ha< politely o@ered to take if o@ their
hand<, but the Ra<inate declined. Another thing that happened wa< the fall of Tul<a. It ju<t got
ina{ive and collap<ed. <o much for the only nation ever to call it< legi<lature the Igloo of
Iguana<. But Tul<a’< lo<< wa< the RoQM’< gain, becau<e King Charle< (whom the Ra<inate
termed King Charle< the Great) joined up with them, becoming a Ra< Bitwoded (meaning
Beloved Ra<, ba<ically a noble who’< al<o a very tru<ted advi<or). Ra< Charle< ha< been Ra<inate
PM for more time than anyone el<e (I believe) and ha< done the job extremely capably. And ha<
been well rewarded – he i< now an Imperial Ra<, the highe<t government po<ition Attera can
o@er. Finally, in counterbalance to a number of Apollonian< joining the Ra<inate (Ryan, Eoin,
and John were all Ra<e< at one time…can you believe John a{ually being referred to by a
digni+ed title of Ethiopian nobility? It boggle< the very mind) the Ra<inate contributed to the
Union of Apollo <tate< by founding the <tate of Le<<er Attera, which a{ually did very well. I’m
curiou< if any of the Atteran< remember the web<ite for that, becau<e I don’t, and I’d like to <ee
and archive it.
Anyway, thi< bring< u< about to early middle 2001. There’< a lot of con_i{ with Babkha now,
although mainly below the <urface. There’< al<o a lot of ho<tility toward the PRN<E, a topic
which I will cover more completely in the Communi<t le{ure, although I ju<t realized I can’t
for the life of me remember what cau<ed it and will have to a<k Diga or Zhukov or <omeone.
Anyway, in the middle of it, the Ra<inate decide< to a{ually do <omething with the Atteran
Commonwealth. Up until thi< time, de<pite a number of RoQM claim< to the contrary, the AC
wa< mainly a colle{ion of dead/dying nation< founded by Atteran<. But in thi< period, it
picked up a few real prize<, including the newly independent Free Republic, which I will again
have to cro<<-reference in the Communi<t le{ure. From thi< they got Zhukov, who, though he
didn’t work well in the beginning (I believe he wa< convi{ed of a minor trea<on charge) later
became a full Ra< and +nally Prime Mini<ter, which he i< now. Thi< period wa< marked by a
very very <ubtle cold war with Babkha in which each of them tried to prevent the other from
making any new friend<, an attitude which wa< to continue into an era when it would prove
di<a<terou<.
Of cour<e, when the Free Republic wanted to merge into Tymaria, that pre<ented the Ra<inate
with a di@iculty. They didn’t want to lo<e the gem of the Commonwealth, but they really
couldn’t legally re<train them. Their <olution wa< <o contrary to everything they had ever done
before thi< point that my jaw literally dropped open when I <aw it. The Ra<inate wanted to
merge.
Of cour<e, originally thing< were a little di@erent. It’< not exa{ly common knowledge that the
+r<t draft of the Tymarian con<titution included a “Diga would be king” clau<e, but it did.
Really. He would a{ually co-rule with <ome Paci+can guy I’d never heard of. Luckily that
draft got thrown out pretty quickly. In any ca<e, when Tymaria formed, the Ra<inate became
the <tate of Attera, and Diga, who everyone acknowledged a< the paragon of militari<ticne<<,

1 Rea<on< for thi< <hould become <elf-evident from the Tree<ia le{ure.



became the mini<ter of defen<e. He trained the Tymarian< into what I imagine wa< a good
imitation of the original Ra<inate army, and they were indeed good. He unfortunately however
continued to work under Ra<inate a<<umption<. Like that he wa< working with a{ual military
caliber people who had military <tyle ethical code<. Although I have to admit, even that doe<n’t
excu<e him letting Bill into hi< army. I mean, come on! Bill!?1 Conway I could under<tand, but
Bill’< never <tuck to <omething without going all wacko on everyone for more than a couple of
day<! But I digre<<. There’< no need to dwell on what happened here. A group of Tymarian<
revealed that Diga wa< <pying on and de<tabilizing Morovia.2 Diga at +r<t denied it and then
when the evidence became incontrovertible <aid it wa< only in re<pon<e to Babkhan threat<.
Which, to be fair, it probably wa< if the i<<ue wa< looked at from a non-black-and-white per<pe
{ive, but, viewed in black and white, the Tymarian <ecurity Operation< Group (or, more
infamou<ly, TY<OG) wa< guilty a< <in. Diga wa< faced with an impeachment attempt (although
I believe it failed), impeachment< in both League< (both of which he held high po<ition< in – I
believe tho<e both <ucceeded). He grew very angry with Tymaria – he viewed it (<ince it wa<
<iding again<t him) a< being hopele<<ly corrupted by Babkha. The only people <till free were
hi< Atteran<, and he’d be darned if he wa< ju<t going to let them <it there. <o he <eceded.
Tymaria wa<n’t happy, but you don’t declare war on Attera when you don’t have to, e<pecially
if you’re on the brink of civil war your<elf, <o they didn’t do anything about it, and Attera got
another <hot, thi< time back under it< original name.
The +r<t thing they did wa< change their government. Originally, the two Imperial Ra<e<
(well, more a Ra< and Ra<ana) were Diga and Marie. Now there were three: Diga, hi< new
friend Dabe, and Charle<. The old Yezawd Derg wa< replaced with a Grand Executive Council.
A number of cool cultural thingie< like bar< were added only to be deleted once again when
Diga decided they took up too much forum <pace.
That wa< February 2002. <ince then, a few thing< have happened. Obviou<ly, there’< been the
war with Cranda, but I’m going to <kirt over that for a <econd. <econd, they’ve gotten lot< of
great new people like <iri,1 <cooter,2 and, to everyone’< <urpri<e and <u<picion, Ja<on-Harvey.
Hahahaha! Harvey! What a <tupid name!3 Anyway, yeah. And they tried me and Philip4 for
<lander,5 found u< guilty, and then let me back in a few day< ago, <o thank<. And <cooter gave
them a new forum. And that, I believe, i< that for current Atteran hi<tory.
What of the future? When tho<e who would later be Atteran< met at <tryker Hall they agreed to
a +ve-year “trial period”. If Attera really worked out, after +ve year< they’d make it into a real
country, or at lea<t try their be<t. If it didn’t, they’d di<band it. Three of tho<e +ve year< are
up. The proje{ continue<. I hope to <till be here when the hour of judgment arrive<, and, who
know<, maybe they’ll achieve the Holy Grail of micronationali<m and a{ually make it.6

1 Rea<on< for thi< will be made abundantly clear in the Tymarian Le<<on.
2 Member< of hi< own command no le<<.
1 Sirithil no< Feanor, Elentari (Queen of <tar<) of Menelmacar
2 The original name of Ra< Scott No<eworthy; now Liam <inclair of Gøtzborg
3 Ja<on Ste@ke changed hi< name to Harvey, much to the annoyance of everyone el<e, who
refu<ed to <top calling him Ja<on.
4 Philip Locke, famou< for cau<ing trouble and revolt<.
5 Si<kind’< paper “the Apollo Fireball” had accu<ed the Ra<inate of being part of a plot which it
wa< later revealed wa< the work of Locke.
6 The vote wa< concluded in late 2004 favor of continuing Attera, but not making it a real
nation.



Le<<on 3: Tree<ia
Note: I have <witched between reality and recwar pretty <eamle<<ly here. I'm hoping you're all
<mart enough to be able to tell the di@erence without it being delineated. Now, without
further ado:

Gather around the Tale+re, and I’ll tell you of the <tory of how the Ard-Baron gained hi<
throne, of how the bloodthir<ty Babkhan< were twice repul<ed, of how the ancient prophecie<
were ful+lled, and of how the Middle Land wa< incomparably enriched – the <tory of Tree<ia.
The Republic of Tree<ia wa< founded in Augu<t 2000 by Thoma< Hubert, a citizen of Tul<a.
Pre<ident Hubert divided the country into three <tate<: Kalatonia,1 John<on, and Fabon, and
managed to get a <izeable citizen ba<e, mo<t <igni+cantly <teven York, Jordan Border<, and
Kevin Tennent. Though there wa< a legi<lature, Prime Mini<ter Hubert wa< extremely
powerful, and u<ually got hi< way de<pite frequent legi<lative oppo<ition. U<ually Kevin
Tennent would oppo<e hi< move<, <teven York would go either way, and Jordan Border< would
<upport him. The <tandard debate< in the legi<lature were foreign policy and the form of
government.
The form of government debate alternated between them being a republic and a principality.
Prime Mini<ter Hubert had a lot of power, but people were generally unwilling to make him a
prince, even a rather ceremonial one. <o a< a compromi<e, they became a principality with
Jordan Border< a< prince<<. Thi< wa< kind of odd, becau<e Border< <eemed incredibly (pardon
my French) <tupid. <he would u<ually ju<t agree with anything Thoma< <aid and then threaten
to perform bodily fun{ion< upon anyone <he di<agreed with. But in any ca<e, <he became the
prince<<, and Thoma< remained Prime Mini<ter.
The other i<<ue, foreign policy, wa< a bit more complex than it ought to have been. Thoma<,
looking around one day, found the nation of MyNation, which appeared to be de<erted. I may
not have mentioned the hi<tory of MyNation in the Apollo cla<<, <o here goe< – Automatic
citizen Matt Lamantia, a< a parody, founded a country that <atirized everything <illy about
micronation<. Thi< country a{ually did <ort of well for a while, but died after about a month
and wa< annexed by Blackrock and the United Deme<o<. Later Audentior got a part of it too,
but that’< irrelevant. By the time thi< <tory take< place, Audentior and Deme<o< are gone, and
only Blackrock remain< in control. But they haven’t really bothered to put anything indicating
their reign on the <ite, <o Hubert marche< in and claim< it. For whatever rea<on, Matt had left
the pa<<word up on the <ite, <o Tree<ia now ha< admini<trative control over it too.
When Blackrock heard about thi< claim, they became up<et. No one in<ult< Blackrock. They’re
<ort of like what Attera would be if the Atteran< had a <en<e of humor, if you’ll forgive the
compari<on. <o anyway, <hane “<todlum” Odlum, the Blackrock leader, gather< hi< allie< (which
include Ja<onia) and threaten< Hubert, <aying he’ll attack if they don’t give MyNation back.
Hubert delay< and delay< until Blackrock <et< a deadline, and at the la<t <econd he acquie<ce<.
Tree<ia then <et< out on a <ort of world tour of every foreign policy error it’< humanly po<<ible
to make. Thoma< <pam< Lyrica, in<ult< the Ra<inate, mock< Ja<onia, annexe< a few place< that
are not what one would call annexable, and doe< all kind< of other thing< until everyone’<
calling for hi< head. But he alway< apologize< and e<cape< at the la<t moment. Except that
Blackrock doe<n’t accept apologie<…
Blackrock decide< that Tree<ia’< de+nitely a problem and that they might a< well go and
de<tabilize it and take it over. Fir<t agent Alan Waldock join< under the name <idneyL who
<tart< a civil war, but with help from <ome of the other Apollonian< (who are not aware that it’<
Blackrock) the loyali<t force< win out. Now Blackrock decide< they’re going to have to launch
a full <cale operation, which they do. Although a number of people are involved, their main
agent i< O@icial Prejudgicat Eoin Dornan, who join< Tree<ia and work< hi< way up to become
1 According to Hubert, Kalatonia wa< a{ually a nation in the Tree<ian Commonwealth.



their Pre<ident.
In the meantime, I’m the head of the Ja<onian Intelligence Network, and I (totally unaware of
Blackrock’< plan) come to the <imilar conclu<ion that Hubert need< to be eliminated. <o I <et up
a <ecret operation my<elf, and I enli<t the help of mo<t of the Tree<ian legi<lature (who by thi<
time i< downright <ick of their crazy Prime Mini<ter) and Pre<ident Dornan. Being a <ecret
Agent, I u<e the code name Arjuna for the whole a@air, but due to technical di@icultie< Eoin
+gure< out it’< me right away. Anyway, Thoma< mention< that he’< leaving on a trip for a few
day< and I +gure I can get the legi<lature to impeach Hubert and then make Eoin pre<ident.
Well, the plan <ort of work<, but Blackrock then implement< their plan at the <ame time, which
lead< to a total me<< of no one knowing who<e <ide who i< on or even how many <ide< there are.
When Thoma< Hubert come< back, he realize< he’< been beaten and he delete< Tree<ia.1

Blackrock, however, hack< into Tree<ia and make< it one of their province<. In the hacking,
the information come< out that Jordan Border< wa< in fa{ Thoma< Hubert’< double login,
which explained a lot.
But there’< more! In the middle of the chao<, Kevin Tennent, governor of Fabon, +gured all wa<
lo<t and revolted. Knowing that Hubert would come after him, he enli<ted <ome very powerful
allie< – <peci+cally, the Ra<inate – Ra< Diga wa< Fabon’< defen<e mini<ter per<on, which
<hould mean <omething. Anyway, Fabon <urvived a< a pro<perou< if rather <mall <eparate
country until O{ober.
<o, Tree<ia’< now a Blackrock province. It’< given to Eoin to govern <ince he wa< really in
charge of the operation again<t it. But on O{ober 14, Blackrock fall<.2 *pau<e< for crying* It<
“will” give< Tree<ia over to Eoin to do what he wi<he<.
And what Eoin wi<he< i< to implement an idea he’d obviou<ly been planning for <ome time. A
lot of place< were derogatorily called fanta<y nation< – Ja<onia, Shireroth…even Audentior.
But what about a REAL fanta<y nation? One that didn’t even pretend to <eriou<ne<<, but where
noble knight< could +ght evil dragon<, the good Baron could di<tribute feudal land<, and there
were alway< a few dam<el< in di<tre<< around needing <aving? Eoin created a new board, the
Barony of Tree<ia, and a<ked Kevin Tennent if Fabon would like to be reunited, now that
Hubert wa< gone. Kevin <aid ye<, and the nation became The Barony of Tree<ia and Fabon.
The new Barony wa< quickly organized into Knight<hip<. Originally there wa< Hundland,
Llacheu, Wickhigh, Koroch, Fabon, Breigh, and Eco<<e. But Eoin quickly <old o@ Eco<<e to
the Ra<inate3 to gain <ome much needed ca<h, and Blackrock’< other province, MyNation
joined, having it< name changed to Vembria. The Knight<hip< were handed out – Bill got
Hundland, Ja<on Llacheu, d<tryker Wickhigh, Kevin Tennent Fabon, Kevin Brenneman
Breigh, Blackrockian general Brandon Frymire Vembria, and Eoin him<elf kept Koroch.
But almo<t immediately after it< founding, the Barony had to deal with the formation of the
Union of Apollo <tate<. There wa< a major debate on whether the Barony <hould join.
Originally, Eoin <upported it in the name of Apollo unity, but a number of hi< people fought
again<t it, and he <oon changed hi< mind and did what everyone el<e did – that i<, create a <tate
in UA< but leave Tree<ia independent. The <tate created wa< Erior, Land of Mermaid<, but thi<
wa< never really developed.
In Tree<ia proper at thi< time, the mo<t important event wa< that Brandon Frymire departed to
Realm< Unknown, and hi< replacement a< Knight of Vembria wa< <ir Iain Vembria, who
<eemingly came out of nowhere. Iain would, of cour<e, later become pretty much the
foundation on which everything Tree<ian wa< con<tru{ed and equal to the Ardbaron in power
if not in rank. At the time, however, he mainly ju<t gave lot< of riddle<, which were a lot of
1 According to the Fireball, the impeachment had not yet taken pace due to the need to make a
law to do <o. Hubert delete< the nation before thi< can occur.
2 Aparently Shane Odlum <imply a<ked the nation, which wa< doing quite well, to di<band.
3 Eco<<e-Aer<at 



fun. Everyone came to Tree<ia to participate in Iain’< little riddle game<, or to complain about
how <tupid they were. More than one time a multinational war almo<t broke out over who<e
an<wer< to the riddle< were corre{. Iain al<o made everyone like him by giving the variou<
knight<hip< Chri<tma< pre<ent<. (thi< ploy to get people to like him worked <urpri<ingly well
con<idering none of the pre<ent< were real). On the other hand, I made a< a Chri<tma< pre<ent
an entire web<ite for Fabon, and no one <eemed to notice, but no, I’m not bitter. 
Around thi< time, we al<o got the beginning< of the Tree<ian economy and religion. The
economy wa< ba<ed on Gold Piece<, with <maller denomination< being <ilver and bronze piece<
(and don’t forget 9.5 left over Ea<ter Egg< for the Zinc Piece). The<e were purpo<efully very
non-decimal and confu<ing. A< for religion, it began very innocently with a few Tree<ian <aint<
and <torie< of their deed< (one of whom, by the way, wa< <t. Zor, <layer of Idiocy).1 But then
d<tryker o@ered to donate a large <um of money if “Gardex<catilbi<c” wa< canonized “god of
telephone<”. Never one< to refu<e donation< ju<t for the <ake of dignity or <anity, the Church
accepted. But they did get the la<t laugh. Old Gardex<catilbi<c <urvive< in the current
pantheon a< “Arde<cit <ound<en<er, The Ear< of Laguna, God of Communication”. By about the
middle of 2001, there were de+nitely the Irdia and Mandorallen, and the ba<ic <tru{ure got
further developed in the end of that year. But I’m getting ahead of my<elf.
Al<o in early 2001, Tree<ia took control of it< +r<t two Palatinate<, New Bruge< and Elpido<.
New Bruge< wa< originally founded a< an independent country in late 2000 by Cæ<ar Augu<tu<,
a Tree<ian Knight and the Lord of the Centaur<. When Cæ<ar di<appeared, New Bruge< wa<
brie_y ignored and then madly <crambled for (in the matter of many ina{ive land<). The winner
of the <cramble wa< Tree<ia, becau<e they had the moral authority of being the la<t known
re<idence of Bruge<’ founder. In the beginning, it had the o@icial <tatu< of Prote{orate, and
Tree<ia <ort of calmed it< angry gho<t by memorializing it in the Bruge< Memorial College,
which wa< rather a{ive for a month or two before going the way of all other micronational
college<. The next place to join Tree<ia wa< Elpido<.2 After the fall of the Flying I<land< of
Ja<onia, it< old territory, Tapfer, and the i<land< dire{ly north of it under it< control, were <ort
of in limbo. Bill Du<ch, their leader, impre<<ed with the quality of Tree<ian culture and by
Eoin’< promi<e to elaborate on the hi<tory of any land< under Tree<ian control, gave them to
Tree<ia on Augu<t 31. Originally, it con<i<ted of +ve knight<hip< of it< own, place< like Elivia,
E<thar, Ptia, et cetera. But when it became obviou< that thi< would be a bit unwieldy, Iain
pu<hed through the Council Chamber a new policy that organized external territorie< a<
Palatinate<. New Bruge< became one retroa{ively, and Elpido< wa< reorganized. The leader of
a Palatinate wa< a Baron-Palatine, which theoretically made them equal to the Baron of
Tree<ia. Thi< wa< bad, <o another a{ wa< made promoting the Baron of Tree<ia to Ard-Baron
of the United Baronie< of Tree<ia. Thi< “United Baronie<” concept worked <o well that
eventually the name of the country wa< o@icially changed to it, although I think it’< <tupid and
everyone continue< to call it Tree<ia anyway.
But now I’ve gone and ruined the chronology. We’re now in about the middle of 2001. It’< the
<ummer, and we all know what <ummer mean<. People go away on <ummer vacation<. And that
i< what Eoin did, for about two week<. To France, if I recall. Land of chee<e-eating <urrender
monkey<. But I digre<<. Anyway, a few month< before, when he wa< working on the hi<tory of
the di@erent knight<hip<, he ca<ually mentioned that Llacheu wa< once ruled by talking dog<.
<ome crazy joker (when I +nd out who it i<, I’ll <trangle them outright) thought it would be a
good idea to create a “Fido The Talking Dog” login.1 Anyhow, Fido then <aid that the Talking
Dog< had been oppre<<ed by the human< for too long and they were going to do <omething
about it. <o they revolted again<t the leader of Llacheu at that time, who wa< The
Micronationali<t Formerly Known A< Ja<on. Unfortunately, during the cour<e of thi< revolt it

1 St. Zor wa< the <tar of a comic put out by the Apollo Skyline, Si<kind’< paper at the time.
2 Elpido< later <eceded and joined Menelmacar.
1 The “joker” wa< Si<kind him<elf; he ha< maintained the u<e of ‘Fido’ to thi< day.



wa< di<covered that Ja<on wa< in fa{ a potent Inferno Mage, and <o Fido had to call for
reinforcement<. He “<ummoned” Duke The Talking Dog, a diplomat, <pot The Talking Dog, a
warrior, and <tar The Talking Dog, a wizard (albeit an incredibly bad one). With their help,
the revolt la<ted perhap< a week, until everyone grew bored, which bring< u< back to our
original point, Eoin taking a vacation to France in mid 2001. The Talking Dog< decided that
with the Baron away, their revolt would have a much better chance of <ucce<<. Fido reappeared
and declared him<elf the true Baron, making a few random decree< (of which my favorite i<
changing the country’< o@icial name from The Barony of Tree<ia and Fabon to The Barony of
Fabon and Tree<ia). Chancellor Iain wa< around, but, in the tradition of the<e <ort< of thing<,
cho<e to do little and let the game go on. When the Baron returned, he <tarted a crackdown on
the Cynian (the Talking Dog< call their city Cyno<) rebel<. The Talking Dog< then appealed
to the Babkhan< for help. And the Babkhan< came.
In fa{, they came a bit too zealou<ly. For they were led by the in<ane general <arhang
Ataxerxe<,2 and he wa< on <ome kind of bizarre Zoroa<trian cru<ade to level the land of
Tree<ia, en<lave it< inhabitant<, and <alt it< +eld<. The Knight<hip< of Breigh and Vembria <oon
fell to their advance, and they attacked the New Bruge< emba<<y and college. They al<o called
in their friend< the New <oviet<, who cau<ed a bit of trouble and, rather unwi<ely, invaded their
own emba<<y (and captured it!). But the Tree<ian< <truck back. They called on the remnant< of
Ja<onia, who now called them<elve<< the Paladin< of Micron,3 and on the Magi, who were led by
Bill Du<ch, and they kept the Babkhan< and <oviet< in check. Perhap< the highlight of thi< war
wa< the great dual atop the Tower of Fire, where a newly revealed Dog Magu<, <park The
Talking Dog, challenged a champion of the Tree<ian< to a duel. The one who came wa< a being
from the dark mi<t< of antiquity, an evil <pirit named Lord Erion who neverthele<< defend<
Tree<ia when it i< in need. <park <ummoned <ome <pirit helper<, but Erion called on hi< two
friend</<ervant<, <ir Benovic and <ir Ergonzo, and the battle wa< a bit of a draw. Finally, <park
u<ed an ancient weapon of Mandorallen again<t the Tower’< foundation<, but it came up again<t
the power of the Tower it<elf, and both <park and her archenemy the Inferno Mage, who were
in the region, were catapulted by the cla<h to another dimen<ion, from which they only exited
a few month< ago. After thi<, the tide of battle turned once again, a< <tjepan Aracic lent the
awe<ome power< of the <tormrider <word and the I<tvani<tani Armie< to the Tree<ian cau<e.
While the <tormrider <word did not have it< much-vaunted e@e{ of reducing it< enemie< to
charred <keleton<, the I<tvani<tani Armie< did have their much-vaunted e@e{ of producing
boatload< of <pam. Eventually it became too much trouble to wade through it all and everyone
went home. <omeone yelled at <tjepan over the matter and <tjepan got really touchy about it.
Everyone parted on pretty bad term<, which I <uppo<e i< u<ual for a war, but hardly de<irable. 
When the con_i{ wa< over, it became nece<<ary to make <ome <en<e out of it. Eoin declared
that the war had been ended by the <ucce<<ful completion of a Que<t To Cranmarlar, the Tree
At The Center Of The Earth. Al<o, it wa< to be called the War of the Orchid<. <ince no one
had any clue WHY it would be called the War of the Orchid<, Eoin a<ked <cott to write
<omething on the <ubje{. Bad idea. The Book of the Orchid< i< now a three book long poem
and growing every day (well, not really, I don’t work on it nearly a< often a< I <hould).1 
After the War of the Orchid<, thing< calmed down (they could hardly fail to do <o). There wa<
a brief interlude when a Comrade Red<torm threatened to take over and hack the country and
put the military on alert, but we can all gue<< who that wa< (hint…the initial< were T.H.) but
there wa< really a big decrea<e in a{ivity until the foundation of Tymaria. That wa< when
(<urpri<e, <urpri<e) the <econd War of the Orchid< <tarted up. By thi< time, the crazy in<ane
<arhang Ataxerxe< had changed hi< name to Arda<hir and become <hah of Babkha, and he wa<
working on conquering the world. Tree<ia happened to be in the way, <o he went in and

2 Later known a< Arda<hir Khan O<mani, the Emir of Ra<pur and once again <hah of Babkha
3 Older name for Micra<
1 A< far a< I’m aware Si<kind ha< never a{ually +ni<hed the Book of the Orchid<



invaded, u<ing brutal <corched-earth ta{ic<. Mo<t of Tree<ia’< old allie< came to it< aid once
again, and the Babkhan< were defeated with minimal lo<<, e<pecially <ince a clone of the <hah,
Arda<hir the Red, defe{ed and joined the Tree<ian force<. But thi< time, the Tree<ian< were
not content. Ard-Baron Eoin ordered the creation of a great _eet that would allow the
Tree<ian< to bring the war to Babkhan <oil, and Marach <i<kind called a cru<ade again<t the foe.
After the completion of what wa< to be called the Tiarnuil Fleet, Tree<ia, with allie< from
<outh Monde<ia, Proletaria, Tapfer, and el<ewhere, attacked Babkha and burnt the city of <u<a.
Finally the <hah granted Tree<ia the right to <pread their religion in Babkhan land<, and the
Tree<ian<, <ati<+ed, went home. 
At the <ame time a< the <econd War of the Orchid<, a more long-la<ting development wa<
taking place. Tree<ia had had it< little mythology – Eoin introduced the Irdia and the Faldia in
a cla<< at the Bruge< College – but it had never had a real religion. Thu< Eoin conceived the
Tree<ian Unorthodox Church. He <et up a hierarchy u<ing Iri<h name< and having <ome pretty
<tri{ rule<, and a<ked people to join a< clergymen. Only one per<on did – <cott <i<kind of
Tymaria, who wa< al<o a citizen of Llacheu at the time. Together, Eoin and <cott planned the
va<t elaboration of Tree<ian mythology, until there were about a hundred god< and each had a
di<tin{ per<onality, hi<tory, and relation<hip. They then <tarted going and preaching the good
new< in foreign nation<. The +r<t mi<<ion, <aint Derwick, appeared in Babkha (a< <tated above).
Around that time, one of Eoin’< real life friend< (and I u<e the term “friend” very very loo<ely
here), <tephen of Koroch, joined. <tephen volunteered to lead the Babkhan mi<<ion, and <cott
<tarted work in Cumquat. Mi<<ion< began to be <et up everywhere from Tymaria to Amerada to
Pacary, and provided a major need to _e<h out the religion, <omething which wa< done far
quicker than it probably <hould have been. A number of new people, like Benazir Malik of
Babkha, joined, and a new Tree<ian named Friedel, who i< the current church leader.
Now that I’ve abandoned the concept of chronological order completely, I might a< well get to
the three other Palatinate<. Terra Firma wa< a part of Alteria under the control of <ir Iain.
When Alteria fell, Tree<ia got Terra Firma. Tallandor wa< a very nice nation that
unfortunately never made it o@ the ground. It< leader I gue<< ju<t got really fed up and called it
quit<, leaving the country to Eoin. And the <kerry I<le<1 – they <eceded from Tymaria when
Dafydd decided he didn’t like the United Republic very much, but there wa<n’t a Baracao2 back
then, <o Dafydd gave it to Tree<ia, being pretty good friend< with Eoin.
There’< probably a lot I’m mi<<ing here. It’< hard to do a hi<tory of Tree<ia very well <ince
hi<tory and culture are <o inextricably bound up. A lot of the country ju<t exi<t< to create the
culture, and a lot of the culture ha< done it< part in creating the country. Tree<ia could
hone<tly be a whole <eparate cla<< here (and perhap< <omeday it will be) but I hope thi< ha<
given you a bit of clarity a< to it< origin< and the way it fun{ion<. And a< you learn Tree<ia’<
pa<t, participate in it< pre<ent, and <hape it< future, alway<< remember – <omewhere, behind it
all, FINBO3 i< watching.

1 Thi< territory i< currently <plit between Tree<ia, Babkha (by way of Baracao) and the Grand
Commonwealth Capitol Territory.
2 The mo<t important (and for a time only) communi<t country at the time.
3 Mo<t likely an Unorthodox God, but the meaning i< uncertain.



Le<<on 4: Babkha
I <hall begin thi< cla<< with an apology. I know far le<< about Babkha than I have about my
other three <ubje{< thu< far. I have never been a Babkhan, and their hi<tory i< rather lacking.1

Al<o, it'< a bit light on the <tru{ure and coherence, <ince I'm writing it at two in the morning.
<o, I’ll have to piece <tu@ together, and hopefully Arda<hir will come and corre{ me on
anything I get wrong.
Babkha began on or about O{ober 11, 2000, with Babak Kapav Mehr. He declared him<elf <hah
Babak XXVI and put up a little Babkhan web<ite. Thi< occurred in conjun{ion with hi< friend,
Thoma< Mountain, creating hi< kingdom of Bathland2 a< a <ort of entity within Babkha. I
believe there wa< originally <ome <ort of a plan for Bathland to <tart out a< independent,
although I’m not <ure, but it became a Babkhan independent territory pretty <hortly. Anyhow,
back in tho<e day<, the big international forum (what MNN and m-n.org are at pre<ent) wa<
Micronation< Today, a forum run by Thoma< Ley<, who may or may not have been alive at the
time. Thi< provided for a highly optimal moderation <ituation, <o the forum _ouri<hed.
Anyhow, the <hah po<ted about the formation of Babkha there, and wa< immediately attacked
by Corvinia, who <aid the Babkhan +{ional hi<tory (a long, rambling document no one pay<
much attention to anymore) wa< an evil role-playing addition to micronationali<m, wa<
cheapening the hobby, et cetera. A< tho<e of you familiar with Ravn know, he managed to <ay
thi< in a way both incredibly polite and incredibly in<ulting at the <ame time. Anyway, a
number of the people there <tarted defending Babak, including my<elf and, more importantly,
the Ra<inate. Eventually everyone got bored and went home, and Babkha <tarted developing
normally.
All right. Thi< i< where my ignorance i< going to come out. Babkha accrued a core group of
citizen< pretty early on. Tahma<eb Far<hbaf, a Finn (!)3 wa< the +r<t Grand Vizier. Fath Ali
Nouradin wa< a fanatical Mu<lim, <ort of like Umra,4 but with more <tyle. <arhang Ataxerxe<
wa< a crazy guy who ruled the province of Zjandria and alway< talked about murdering people,
particularly Tree<ian<. Arben38, apparently unaware that Zoroa<triani<m had generally died
out a few thou<and year< ago, wa< a Zoroa<trian, and founded the Dark Ocean <ociety and co-
founded the Ra<takhiz political party. George Nantell wa< a Poli<h (I think) per<on involved in
the law, and wa< ab<urdly overcompetent for the po<ition of Mini<ter of Ju<tice, which he
received.
Babkha’< foreign relation< at that point were a bit limited. They made overture< to Corvinia
de<pite the earlier bad blood between them, and the Ra<inate got really mad and the re<t of
THAT <tory i< hi<tory. Babkhan politic< <oon took <hape, with the Ra<takhiz, <ome crazy
p<eudo-Zoroa<trian<, the Liberal Center Party, which wa< generally very <ucce<<ful, and the
Babkhan branch of the People’< Revolutionary Party, led by an “El Doe<<en” which wa<
con<tantly hara<<ed for being anti-Babkhan and <ubver<ive. There wa< al<o a Con<ervative
Party led by Michael Burn< which I found <tu@ about on the <ite, but I never heard of him or
hi< party ever before, <o it couldn’t’ve been too important. The political partie< competed over
a few major po<ition<, of which the mo<t important wa< Grand Vizier. Ramin Qajar of
Ra<takhiz wa< the <econd, and Juan Pablo Var wa< third. That wa< an intere<ting Vizier<hip
becau<e Var wa< both a Communi<t and a Reunionite,1 both of which were ea<y target< for hi<
political foe<. Next came Pa<cale Dufoix, and then back to Tahma<eb. But we’re really getting
ahead of our<elve<<. It <hould be noted that partie< and politic< u<ed to be MUCH more
important in Babkha than they are at pre<ent.

1 Si<kind probably meant to <ay “my knowledge of their hi<tory i< <omewhat lacking.”
2 Today, Baatharz
3 The joke at the time wa< that Finn< were out to take over the world.
4 Babkha’< re<ident fanatical Mu<lim at the time of the le{ure<
1 A powerful Anglo-Brazilian nation of the age.



Babkha <oon divided it< legi<lature into two hou<e<, a Majli< and a Dewan i <atrapan. The
<atrapie< were <ort of like province<, which had been there <ince the beginning of the nation
and <ome of which were a{ually pretty important with their own _ag< and <tu@. 
Babkha’< international relation< in mid-2001 were generally ba<ed on their <trong alliance with
the People’< Republic of the New <oviet Empire. Thi< wa< a real alliance, ba<ed on friend<hip
and mutual aid. When the PRN<E <tarted getting into trouble with the Ra<inate, Babkha
<upported them, leading the Ra<inate to like them even le<< than they already did. Culturally,
a lot of the PRN<E’< wackine<<< rubbed o@ on the Babkhan<, and they became more willing to
be weird. The <hah Abba<’ Harem bar wa< opened up, the name ba<ed on an old Babkhan
legend about an evil guy called Abba< who tried to u<urp the throne. That wa< a fun <tory.
Everyone added a little bit to it and it a{ually came out okay, although I’m not <ure it ever
ended.2 But I digre<<. At the <ame time, the Babkhan< met up with the Tree<ian<, and variou<
cultural force< combined to create the War of the Orchid<, almo<t certainly the be<t recwar
ever. The air wa< FILLED with <tatue< of <talin <hot from Nouradin’< catapult. But I digre<<.
When the Free Republic revolted from PRN<E, the Babkhan< had a built-in di<like of them
from the <tart. The fa{ that the FR then joined AtterCom increa<ed the Babkhan di<like, and
the fa{ that Kuralyov <tarted hara<<ing them increa<ed thing< further.3 It wa< then that they
<tarted calling communi<t< “Tudeh<”, after the name for the Communi<t party of Iran. Tudeh
then became a general in<ult, a< in “Cur<ed by4 Ahriman, for he i< a vile Tudeh”. The Babkhan<
ho<ted a peace conference with the Atteran< around <eptember, but it didn’t get too far.5

Around thi< time, there wa< al<o a Per<ianization of name< going on. <arhang Ataxerxe< became
Arda<hir Khan. El Doe<<en became Malkom Khan. Conrad Cromien, who I believe wa< the
only <oviet to a{ually join Babkha, became He<am Jahandar. A Ghaveh Khane<h, or Co@ee
Hou<e, wa< <et up to di<cu<< i<<ue<, with “i<<ue<” ending up being how evil I<rael wa< or, when
they wanted a change of di<cu<<ion, how oppre<<ed Pale<tine wa<. 
Then Tymaria formed. Babkha <u<pe{ed, quite corre{ly, that thi< wa< a very Bad Thing for
them. They <tarted upping their military a lot. Arda<hir Khan became it< leader, and, de<pite
the impre<<ion he trie< to convey, wa< extremely competent at it. The Navy wa< al<o <tarted,
although that wa< alway< <tupid, it< leader<hip by Troy Thomp<on6 merely being the late<t
depth< to which it ha< <unk. Al<o, <AVAK, named after the old Iranian intelligence agency,
wa< <uppo<ed to do their <pying. It didn’t work. At lea<t <o far a< we know.
I’ll talk about the Tymarian <pying more in my Tymaria cla<<, <o we can <kip that. The major
cultural development of the time wa< the exi<tence of large number< of talking animal<,
particularly camel<, dog<, and dolphin<. The<e got to be <o perva<ive and annoying that <hah
Babak bani<hed them to Harem Bar, where they remain today, except for Al-Fido haTatak
Kalb, who returned to Tree<ia in di<gu<t, took o@ hi< turban, and became ju<t normal old Fido
the Talking Dog again.
On March 10, 2002, the unthinkable happened. <hah Babak, the Light of Kapav, decided he wa<
too bu<y and could not remain <hah of Babkha any longer. He re<igned. And wor<e! Hi<
<ucce<<or wa< the crazy Zoroa<trian general/ma<< murderer/new<paper editor Arda<hir Khan!
The Tree<ian< were le<< than plea<ed. By Khan ro<e to the occa<ion, <aying that Babak would
forever have a <pecial place in their heart< (and naming a library after him) but that it wa< time
to move on. And they did. Admirably well. One of the be<t tran<fer< of power I’ve ever <een in

2 A tradition continued in the famou< “Burning <and< of Ta<hbaan”
3 Famou< (or imfamou<) communi<t of the day; al<o citizen of the Free Republic.
4 It’< po<<ible Si<kind mean< “be” here.
5 The Cold War between Attera and Babkha would be ended in the Argaath Perez Accord<,
and then renewed after the foundation of the Grand Commonwealth.
6 Troy Thomp<on wa< famou< for being un<table, although the idea that he i< incompetent i<n’t
<tri{ly true.



a micronation and yet another tribute to the <tru{ure that Babak built.
That bring< u< to the current age of Babkha. A lot of the old-timer<, like Nouradin and Arben,
left, and a lot of newcomer<, like Benazir and Umra, trickled in. The Babkhan< <tarted a
cru<ade to conquer the world by recwar, but were defeated in Tree<ia and Monde<ia. A< a <ign
of more cordial relation< with Tree<ia, they allowed them to open a mi<<ion there (in return for
a Babkhan mi<<ion in Tree<ia that ha<n’t really been u<ed). Which of cour<e led to the perpetual
attempt< to try and get the Tree<ian mi<<ion OUT of Babkha, thu< leading to about half their
entire a{ivity load.
Leading u< to the very recent pre<ent. Babkha i< +nally holding new Majli< ele{ion< after
<omeone noticed that their political <y<tem, once the country’< pride and joy, ha< cea<ed to
exi<t. They attempted to “unite” with Tymaria, but apparently that’< not happening. Their
relation<hip with Baracao ha< been on and o@, although now they <eem to ju<t be ignoring
them. And Arda<hir, in the rever<e pathway of a certain other in<ane di{ator, ha< gone from
genocide to art, making new comic< about Babkha and it< favorite mi<<ionary.
<o, will Babkha become a political <imulation once again? Will it evolve into a giant court
<y<tem <ucking life off of Nantell’< <eemingly endle<< <upply of legal mumbo-jumbo? Will it
become an in<ane a<ylum, crazy even for micronationali<t<? Will it become an I<lamic <ociali<m
for Umra? A con<ervative capitali<t <tate, for Benazir? A crazy group of drunk jerk< for Troy?
Probably a little bit of each, ju<t a< it ha< been for the pa<t two year<, <o…GOD <AVE THE
<HAH!



Le<<on 5: Shireroth
I titled thi< cla<< Shireroth. More corre{ly, it i< the Benacian Commonwealth, with an
empha<i< on Shireroth. I have already written a much more complete Shirerothian hi<tory,
which can be <een at www.geocitie<.com/giant<q...<tory.htm.1 Thi< will attempt to be a
<ummary of the above, with addition< added to conform to the point of thi< cour<e, <aid point
being under<tanding international intera{ion and today’< world.
Shireroth wa< founded in March 2000. Erik Metzler wa< a contented citizen of the Flying
I<land< of Ja<onia. He had ju<t been kicked out of the United Deme<o<, and he wanted to try
thi< micronation thing for him<elf. He named hi< country after Tolkien and Warcraft: the <hire
i< the home of Tolkien’< hobbit<, and Azeroth i< the world in which Warcraft take< place. Put
them together, you get Shireroth.
The original Shireroth wa< a democracy modeled pretty much after Ja<onia. After a month or
<o, people <tarted talking about merging into New Audentior. Shireroth wa< one of the +r<t to
get on the bandwagon, and in early May, Shireroth cea<ed to exi<t a< a <eparate entity. It wa<
now an Audente (later, after Audentior fell, a Ja<onian) province. Everyone, including Erik
him<elf, would have agreed that the hi<tory of Shireroth would be <hort and rather irrelevant.
But a number of thing< <tarted changing Erik’< feeling<. Mo<t importantly, hi< fanatical
devotion to Ja<onia ended violently when he wa< banned without much legal preten<e for
<pamming. And hi< view< on Apollonian culture in general became le<< and le<< favorable,
e<pecially after the cata<trophe< that marked the end of the UA<. In late December, Erik,
Ja<on, <cott, and Bill were <itting around in an ICQ chat, bemoaning how everything had
turned out. Erik <aid that none of the nation< around were halfway decent or doing anything
right. <cott <ugge<ted he refound Shireroth and <ee what he could do. Erik thought thi< wa< a
great idea. He took the old Shireroth forum and gave it a huge makeover. Micronational
cartography had ju<t been invented, <o Erik <tretched out the map to include an area a bit to
the we<t, and <tuck Shireroth down there, dividing it into two Duchie<, Brook<hire and
Gold<hire. He then invited <ome of hi< friend< to join him. d<tryker wa< one of the +r<t, and
wa< declared Duke of Gold<hire. There wa< al<o hi< friend Dan K, who went by the internet
name Lukedu, and who had been around <ince the New Audentior age. After the Union of
Apollo <tate< died, Patrick Foley annexed it to Shireroth a< the Duchy of Kildare. There wa<
then a little bit of confu<ion about the map, and Shireroth ended up getting a bit more
territory. The extra land wa< tacked on a< the Duchy of North<hire, and later renamed to the
Duchy of Elwynn.2

Meanwhile, after the <lump of the Apollo <tate< period, Ja<onia wa< back in a{ion. They
viewed Shireroth’< growth with intere<t, watching a< it became the only power in the <e{or
even beginning to rival them. Then thing< got na<ty. Back when Erik wa< a Ja<onian, he had
created the I<land of Amity, a place from which Ja<onia condu{ed it< <pace program.3 He felt it
wa< hi< intelle{ual property, wherea< the Ja<onian< <aid it wa< Ja<onian territory and they
weren’t going to give it up. There wa< brief preparation for war. Shireroth ama<<ed weapon<,
while the Ja<onian<, under Greg Nordman, tried to get their military <nu@ed up, and <aw a
major increa<e in <pire a{ivity.4 Eventually, a deal wa< brokered in which Shireroth got Amity
and Ja<onia got <ome worthle<< money. Shireroth then grew really big and powerful and a{ive
and intere<ting. Their economy revved up, they got diplomatic conta{< (including LoM3

acce<<, for what it’< worth) they developed a <ort of culture, and other thing<. They al<o got
the territory of Norfolk. Unfortunately, in February, Kai<er Metzler I, a< Erik wa< now <tyling

1 The link doe<n’t appear to work.
2 Elwynn wa< later demoted to a barony in Hyperborea, and +nally, a county.
3 It’< unclear whether the program wa< ba<ed on model rocket< or pure +{ion
4 Ja<onia’< <ecret military forum.
3 “League of Micronation<”, a UN-like organization which never quite worked.



him<elf, had a mental breakdown and left, apparently forever. The other< tried to hold down
the fort, but it wa< obviou<ly of no u<e.
All right. Cut. Move back to March 2000. Old Audentior i< on the brink of death. The fa
{ become< rather obviou<. The alternative< for Apollo micronationali<t< are the GAPR, which
no <elf-re<pe{ing per<on would be caught dead in, the United Deme<o<, which ditto, and the
Flying I<land<, which were okay but looked, at the time, pretty darned <tupid. <o there really
weren’t a lot of alternative< <hould Audentior collap<e. Which it would. <o, <cott <i<kind and
Adam <tone, two Audente Lord<, decided to found a new country. It would +x all of the
problem< that had led to the chao< of Audentior and the na<tine<< <urrounding the Empire.
What were the problem<? They were pretty ea<y to identify. The +r<t wa< double citizen<hip.
Dual GAPR/AIN citizen< or UD/AIN citizen<, or UD/GAPR citizen< or whatever were
cau<ing all kind< of trouble and impeding national growth. <o the new country couldn’t have
dual citizen<hip. The <econd problem wa< a complex entanglement of intelligence agencie<,
plot<, <pying, lying, and general back<tabbing. <o that too would have to go. Let the new
nation be neutral without intelligence agencie< or militarie<. Finally, a lot of people ju<t
<eemed like general jerk<. <o no jerk< would be let into the new nation. With that kind of
attitude, how could one fail? <cott and Adam created their new nation, and named it
Hyperborea, after a mythical northern paradi<e.
Contrary to popular belief, Hyperborea WA< <ucce<<ful for a while. We had around ten a{ive
citizen<, none of whom were dual, <omething I con<ider a bit of an accompli<hment (much le<<
of one back then than it would’ve been today, though). Ming wa< a Hyperborean, and
MLeonard, and Monolith, for tho<e who have any clue who I’m talking about. Council< were
held in chat room< every week or <o, although people rarely attended without being hara<<ed
by either <cott or Adam. The nation had an odd government <y<tem, which wa< pretty much
Controlled Anarchy with a <y<tem of High Law< to keep the ba<ic principle<. The highlight of
thi< period wa< undoubtedly a Real Life Hyperborean Council, in which <cott met with
MLeonard and Monolith dire{ly beneath the <pirit of <t. Loui< in the <mith<onian Air and
<pace Mu<eum in DC and they di<cu<<ed policy. Thi< i< a bit of a long <tory, but it really did
happen. 
Hyperborea died for the <ame rea<on Shireroth did – it merged into Audentior and then into
Ja<onia. Further, it wa< revived at the <ame time Shireroth wa<…within a few day<, in fa{.
The po<ition of Elder wa< changed from a <ort of Prime Mini<ter to a <ort of di{ator. Al<o,
<ince Adam <tone left about when Audentior formed, it wa< given to <cott (<tone wa< the
original Elder). The revived Hyperborea, unfortunately, never really got too far. At +r<t, it
kept it< no dual-citizen<hip policy, but wa< only able to attar{ WarVoid, +r<t of the Vol<aarn<,
and WarVoid’< friend Tran Hung Dao (wonder what happened to him). Then we lifted the dual
citizen<hip ban and a lot of people _ooded in, although few of them were ever a{ive.
Hyperborea neverthele<< wa< a re<pe{ed country at thi< time. Or at lea<t if people didn’t re<pe
{ it, they were too polite to tell me, which i< more likely.
Another <hift. Far o@ in <ome godfor<aken <tate like New Mexico or <omewhere around there,
two guy< named Ed Conway and Ja<on Rhode met in college and became very good friend<.
They found that both of them <hared a love for the work< of Nicollo Machiavelli, the Italian
political philo<opher famou< for proclaiming that “the end< ju<tify the mean<” and that “it i<
better to be feared than to be loved”.1 The two decided they would form a country ba<ed on hi<
principle< – a country which would aptly enough be called Machiavellia. Of cour<e, becau<e of
the title of Machiavelli’< book, the leader would of cour<e have to be a Prince. It wa<n’t too
important which one wa< the prince, of cour<e, <ince the whole point wa< that the other would
<oon launch a coup. <o they decided the matter by arm wre<tling. Ja<on won, and with due

1 I believe the <econd quote i< a{ually from one of the Cæ<ar<, but it doe< <ound like <omething
Machiavelli might have <aid; I’m not <ure about the +r<t.



fanfare wa< proclaimed Prince of Machiavellia.2 He then went o@ to <pend <ome time in,
appropriately enough, Rome. There it might have re<ted, but for that Conway put “Fir<t
Mini<ter of the CyberNation of Machiavellia” in hi< internet <ignature, and po<ted on
Apolyton. <cott, looking for new recruit<, immediately caught it, IMed Conway, and told him
to join the micronational community. He did. Thi< wa< in March.
<o, here we have Shireroth apparently dead becau<e of an unfortunate lack of Erik, Hyperborea
plodding around with it< three citizen< and no government to <peak of, and Machiavellia ju<t
barely a real country. A <ure-+re recipe for greatne<<, right? Well, it wa<. Erik <tarted talking
to Conway (for whatever rea<on) and they decided to <tage a Return of Shireroth. A number of
nation<, <uch a< Ja<onia and the Ra<inate, were +ghting to annex Shireroth a< a “Prote{orate”
to keep other nation< from annexing it. (yeah! right! Real nice noble motive<!) Anyhow, Erik
came in incognito a< “General Trantor” and led a Machiavellian inva<ion. Everyone got really
mad at Machiavellia and wa< about to attack them and then Erik <aid “Haha, it wa< me all the
time!”. Everyone backed o@, although people were pretty annoyed and thought the whole
thing wa< rather immature. Then Shireroth and Machiavellia formed a <trong alliance called the
Benacian Commonwealth, and Hyperborea jumped in too after a few day< on the ba<i< of <cott’<
friend<hip with Erik and Ed. The Commonwealth handled the foreign policy of all member
<tate<, had a complex <y<tem with a rotating chairman<hip, and, mo<t u<efully for Hyperborea,
allowed lot< of dual citizen<hip. Benacia _ouri<hed, and <oon equipped the Flying I<land< of
Ja<onia. It wa< the power that won the Paramount War<, and became pretty feared militarily.
There are tho<e who would <ay Benacia wa< re<pon<ible for the death of the Flying I<land<.
The theory i< they were <o mad about the Paramount war< that they made and enforced a po<t
boycott which depleted the FIoJ’< falling a{ivity. While I don’t believe thi< my<elf, in any ca<e
FIoJ died <oon afterward<, and Benacia became the <e{or’< <ole <uperpower.
A{ually, let me mention Paramount more clo<ely here. Paramount wa< originally created in
June 2000 by John <ager to get revenge at Audentior for killing GAPR. It wa< populated by a
few of the former Automatic<, had a <pani<h Revolution theme and plotted military <tu@. It<
military <tu@ failed mi<erably, becau<e good old <hane Odlum got their <ecret pa<<word< and
gave all their information to the Audente<. Anyhow, it fell in about July 2000 from ina{ivity,
but John <ager revived it in April 2001. It immediately <tarted being <een a< an enemy to
Ja<onia, and they fought a minor war over a land claim. Ja<onia a{ivated it< alliance with
Benacia, and Ed and Erik, calling them<elve<< the Paramount Demolition Duo, manually
<pammed Paramount into <ubmi<<ion (with pi bomb<, no le<<!). But a few day< later, it wa< back.
There’< a bit of controver<y over what happened next, but ba<ically John approached Ja<on and
<aid it would be cool if they fought a “fake war” without telling anyone it wa< fake to build a
{ivity. Ja<on <aid do whatever, I’m going away for the weekend <o ju<t make <ure you don’t
cau<e any trouble. John took that a< complicit agreement and <tarted a “fake war”. Ja<onia’<
allie< fought back, de<troying Paramount, but when they learned it had all been a fake, they
were very up<et. <cott <i<kind re<igned a< Ja<onian Chief of <ta@ in di<gu<t, and Benacia wa< no
longer a friend to the Flying I<land< from that point on.
In late July or early Augu<t, Erik approached Ed about po<<ibly a more total merger…into a
<ingle new nation. I believe the plan wa< for Machiavellia to merge into Shireroth. <cott,
repre<enting Hyperborea, ran to Ed and <aid “Hey! Don’t forget u<!” and the di<cu<<ion went
into why the original merger plan wa< un<ati<fa{ory. It wa< +nally decided that they <hould
create an entirely new nation, the Hegemony of Alexandro<, ba<ed on everyone’< love for
cla<<ical culture, and Ja<on Rhode would be Prince. There wa< al<o a bit of a lie involved…
Ja<on Rhode claimed to be really di<tantly related to Alexander the Great, which, a< we found

2 Much later, a little after thi< wa< written in fa{, Ed Conway refounded Machiavellia a< “Nova
Roma,” not to be confu<ed with the other Nova Roma, which it wa<. For rea<on< I’ve never
under<tood, after a while he went crazy and deleted not only Nova Roma, but Machiavellia’<
archive<.



out later, he wa<n’t. When Erik, who wa< not in thi< di<cu<<ion found out that we were doing
the whole Alexander theme, he wa< highly di<plea<ed, being <omewhat le<< than a fan of
cla<<ical culture, and he held it again<t <cott for a time. But it wa< too late, and, though he
grumbled, the Hegemony wa< indeed formed.
The Hegemony wa< an intere<ting period, although pretty much no one can tell you what a
{ually happened during it. The Hegemony wa< divided into a number of high po<ition< with
cool Greek name< lifted out of the book “Ender’< Game”. The Hegemon wa<, of cour<e, the
leader, but other o@icial<, <uch a< the Polemarch, Kri<tarch, Archon, and <tratego<, were al<o
pretty powerful. I remember Thoma< Hubert came back for a while and tried to invade Mar
<ara, and we threatened overwhelming military force, and he went away. A few people
immigrated, a few people emigrated. Ryan came back (or po<<ibly ju<t hadn’t left) and created a
territory called Cimmeria, which kind of <ort of revolted but really didn’t, thu< cau<ing a lot of
problem<. A lot of the <tu@ wa< ju<t…well…if you knew Ja<on Rhode, it wa< hi< kind of <tu@.
Long rambling proclamation< about how great everything wa<, _ag< and <hield< and that <ort of
thing. But hone<tly, con<idering that it wa< a pretty big nation with a lot of important people
and la<ted a while…not much happened. For the la<t half, too, everyone wa< preparing for
Tymaria, although they didn’t know it wa< going to be called Tymaria yet. Near the end, they
annexed Tapfer, ju<t becau<e Bill didn’t have anywhere el<e to put it, although Erik kept
grumbling that it wa< never a good idea to let Bill in and give him a few month< and he’d
“<ucceed” right back out, a gue<< which turned out to be <carily accurate, all the way up to the
<pelling. But he wa< let in, and when the Alexandro< region joined Tymaria, it wa< <ubdivided
into Tapfer, Hyperborea, Shireroth, and Machiavellia.
I won’t go any further, becau<e to do <o would be to impinge on what I hope to cover in the
Tymarian cla<<. To review, three nation< come together, form the commonwealth, form
merger, then become part of Tymaria. The Benacian Commonwealth and the Hegemony of
Alexandro< were both period< in which not all that much really happened, which explain< the
<par<ene<< of thi< account. But they were al<o very important in the formation of Tymaria, and
beyond.



Le<<on 6: Communi<t<
A <pe{er i< haunting micronationali<m1--the <pe{er of communi<m. All the power< of the
world have entered into a holy alliance to exorci<e thi< <pe{er: <hah and Ra<, Elentari and
Prime, Tree<ian noble< and Micromonde<ian2 <pie<. It i< high time that I <hould openly, in the
face of the whole world, public<h their view<, their aim<, their tendencie<, and meet thi<
nur<ery tale of the <pe{er of communi<m with a hi<tory of the party it<elf.
I have titled thi< cla<< “Communi<t<”, but by that, oddly enough, I don’t ju<t mean anyone with
a communi<t philo<ophy. There are a lot of communi<t< who will not be covered here, and there
are a lot of people who will be covered here who are not communi<t. What I mean i< a di<tin
{ <e{or of micronationali<m – <imilar to the Apollo or Micromonde <e{or< – who<e di<tin{ive
chara{eri<tic i< the tendency of it< member< to be on the left <ide of the <cale.
Micronational communi<m really began in early middle 2001. There were certainly communi<t
countrie< before thi<, but they tended to be what Kuralyov called “co<tume communi<t” – that
i<, <omeone who think< being communi<t i< a cool rebelliou< thing to do, or maybe enjoy< the
aura of evilne<< communi<m carrie< with it in the We<tern world.3 Not people who are a{ually
acquainted with the work< of Marx or dyed-red, card-carrying fellow-traveler< of the
Communi<t Party.
But in early 2001, thi< type did indeed arrive, and they did <o with a vigour that made up for
their previou< ab<ence. The Karl Marx of micronationali<m wa< a man by the (nick)name of
<iberian Fox, and, rather than a Manife<to, he taught by living example – the +r<t great
Communi<t micronation, the People’< Republic of the New <oviet Empire. Fox wa< a geniu< in
web and graphic de<ign. He wa< the one who made the Kingdom of Babkha logo on the top of
their forum, to give you a bit of an idea of hi< <kill<.4 The PRN<E web<ite wa< a ma<terpiece,
and it <oon became one of the mo<t popular Communi<m related <ite< on the Internet. It had
information on Ru<<ian hi<tory, the Ru<<ian military, Communi<t philo<ophy, et cetera. You
needed information on anything Red, the PRN<E <ite wa< a good place to be.
With the <ite a< a bit of a hook, Fox lured an odd ragtag group of people from all over the world
into hi< new nation. There were a few people who were from hi< circle of real life friend<, or at
lea<t el<ewhere in hi< country of England – I believe Europia, <corchedCCCP, A_Monk, and
Innumerablecaravan were of thi< latter group. Then there were two Yankee< – Kuralyov and
Yuri V. Andropov – and a Californian – General Zhukov. There wa< even a Chine<e guy –
Red Liberator. Then there are a few other< I don’t know where to put…<putnik84 and
Comrade Rika, for example. Thi< la<t one I will give e<pecial remark to, both becau<e I talked
to her a bit and <he wa< my <ource of a lot of information, and becau<e a few of my fellow
Apolytoner< will be intere<ted in a <tory <he once told. <he came originally from the communi<t
nation of Ea<t Cyberia, one of the many <pino@< of Cyberia after all the civil war<,5 and that <he
had worked a lot with Mike Ro<ario, who, about +ve year< ago, wa< one of the mo<t, if not the
mo<t, important people in micronationali<m. Ro<ario i< al<o the Apolyton po<ter
Red_Trot<kyite, for tho<e of you who, like me, had met him but had no idea of the conne{ion.
He became extremely <cared when he <aw an Apolyton Independent Nation, and Rika <ent me
a few of their tran<cript<. It wa< funny. But now I’m really digre<<ing. Anyway, thi< body of
people, plu< Fox, formed the core of the PRN<E, but there were many, many, more citizen<…I

1 Originally, thi< word read “micronationali<t.” I have corre{ed what I believe to be a typo.
2 A rival map to the MC<, which <eem< to have died with it< only champion, Amerada.
3 Mo<t current communi<t nation< <eem to be of thi< type.
4 Unfortunately, Babkha took down thi< logo, I believe in 2003 or 4.
5 Thi< i< one of only three or four reference< to Cyberia in the entire “Le{ure<” I’ve found,
intere<tingly.



wouldn’t be <urpri<ed if there were around a hundred.
In the beginning, the New <oviet< were a{ive in the micronational community. Pre<ident Fox
wa< <een around Tree<ia, Hyperborea, and I<tvani<tan (and we have an uncon+rmed <ighting of
him in I<tvani<tan ju<t la<t week, a{ually). They even went <o far a< to take their +r<t colony,
the <ociali<t Republic of Rulak, led by, you gue<<ed it, Thoma< Hubert. Of cour<e, a< <oon a<
he joined, Hubert <tarted in<ulting people, making enemie<, and then revolting, <o there wa<
their +r<t bad experience with the re<t of the world. Luckily, Pre<ident Fox, ble<< hi< heart,
wa< the only per<on who ever had the pre<ence of mind to deal with Thoma< (‘per<ona’)1 in an
intelligent way. He IP traced him, found hi< phone number, called hi< parent<, and told them to
plea<e reign in their <on’< Internet a{ivitie<. After that, Thoma< wa< not <een again for a long,
long time. The New <oviet< al<o joined the League of Micronation<. Now, any of you who are
intelligent can <ee where thi< i< leading. The main point< of conta{ with the intermicronational
world are Thoma< Hubert, the League of Micronation<, and (gulp) I<tvani<tan. Are any of you
<urpri<ed to learn that they decided intermicronational relation< were a worthle<< wa<te of time,
micronationali<t< were all children, and they <hould go into i<olation with a new “Iron Curtain”
policy? Neither wa< I. They maintained only a tenuou< conta{ with their only ally, Babkha,
and other than that broke of all relation<.
Or <o, it <eem<, they wanted u< to believe. The Ra<inate of Q’Attera Macu<ia’a, precur<or to
Attera, had a <ecret forum that no one wa< <uppo<ed to be looking at, even though they put it
in plain <ight and forgot to tell people not to look at it. Anyhow, the KGB, the New <oviet
Intelligence Agency, which wa< run by Yuri with a <ecret <ubdivi<ion called the GRU run by
Europia, decided to go look at the <ecret forum, and did <o. Ra< Diga noticed, and got very
up<et, in that <pecial way that only Ra< Diga can, but there wa<n’t much he could do about it
becau<e the New <oviet< were i<olationi<t. <o he denounced them to the League of
Micronation<, which they weren’t really in, leaving only their allie< Babkha to defend them.
We all know what thi< led to between Babkha and the Ra<inate, <o I won’t go there. 
The Ra<inate did a bit of an inve<tigation on the KGB/GRU, and di<covered that thing< were
even wor<e than they had thought. Yuri Andropov had joined the Ra<inate under a double
login, and although he hadn’t gotten any <en<itive information, thi< wa< <till a big <ecurity
breach. Further, the Ra<inate <omehow di<covered that the PRN<E wa< working to de<tabilize
a number of other micronation<, including Lyrica,2 po<<ibly for revolution or inva<ion. The
PRN<E denied thi< and counter-alleged (through their Babkhan allie<) that the Ra<inate wa<
lying to try to increa<e it< own international pre<tige and clout.
Okay, cut out of the international cri<i< for a few minute<. I’ll come back to it. But now we
need to go to dome<tic problem<. One of the little incidental thing< that the New <oviet< had
wa< a gaming clan…that i<, a New <oviet team on <ome of the multiplayer game< around.
Originally, General Zhukov, a New <oviet citizen from California who admittedly wa<n’t really
Communi<t but ju<t <ort of liked the whole micronation thing, wa< a high ranking member of
thi<. But <corchedCCCP, the leader of the clan, demoted him, for rea<on< that were a bit vague.
<corched <aid it wa< legitimate becau<e he wa<n’t doing hi< job. Zhukov <aid it wa< becau<e of
per<onal i<<ue<, and appealed it all the way to <iberian Fox. Pre<ident Fox <tood by <corched,
and Zhukov <tarted getting really mad and prote<ting everywhere he could and <aying highly
non-complimentary thing< about the government. Fox told him to <top. He didn’t. Finally, Fox
and the re<t of the leader<hip, which at thi< time wa< mainly <corched, Yuri, and Europia,
kicked him out. 

1 Upon hi< return to micronationali<m a< “ElDorni”, Hubert made the claim that hi< previou< a
{ion< had in fa{ been a “chara{er” he had played, apparently to annoy people. Hi< later a
{ion< appear to di<prove thi<, however.
2 A nation lead by the Peter Hickey (I believe), which wa<, according to Si<kind, though I’ve
never <een any proof my<elf, “very long la<ting and important”



Zhukov’< friend< were very angry about thi<. A few of the more vocal among them –
<putnik84, Red Liberator, and Kuralyov - e<pecially Kuralyov – <tarted prote<ting. They <oon
learned that when you’re in a one-party Communi<t <tate modeled after the old <oviet Union,
prote<ting doe<n’t alway< have the re<ult< you want. <o now a<ide from prote<ting Zhukov’<
removal, they were prote<ting the fa{ that apparently the leader< didn’t care about the opinion
of the common people. The leader<, in thi< ca<e, were Fox, Yuri, and Europia, and the group
<tarted kind of not really a campaign again<t them.
Okay. Back to foreign a@air<. But not the intere<ting type. The New <oviet< noticed the
Ra<inate’< AtterComm and were intrigued. <oviet< are naturally <uppo<ed to have <atellite
<tate<, and they were <uppo<ed to be leading the Revolution in the micronational world, <o
they ought to go +nd <ome communi<t countrie<, <atellitize them, and lead them. But there
weren’t all that many communi<t countrie< around. Finally, their <earcher< reported two –
Norad, led by Chri< Toke, and the <kerry I<le<, led by a certain Dafydd Young. Both of them
were extremely new and inexperienced, and welcomed <oviet help. The three drew up the
Commonwealth of Communi<t Communitie< Pa{, or CCCP, in which they would be joined
together in mutual friend<hip a< a force for communi<m in the microworld. Thi< didn’t work
out, a< will be explained later.
Anyway, Zhukov, after being kicked out, wa< under<tandably a bit up<et. He a<ked hi< friend<
(Kuralyov et al) to +ght for him, and they did, but that wa<n’t really enough. Luckily, he had
been a relatively high ranking member of the KGB/GRU before hi< exile, and had acce<< to a
number of <tate <ecret<. By a bit of a coincidence, he wa< in conta{, at the time, with the
editor of a little-known periodical of a tiny backwater corner of the micronational world called
the Apollo Fireball. He a<ked the editor if he would be willing to publi<h hi< New <oviet
<ecret<. The editor <aid <ure, why not, and the Fireball printed a <pecial report, which I believe
wa< titled, in true Fireball <tyle, “The <ecret Communi<t Diarie< Of Yuri V. Andropov” It
con<i<ted of two ICQ log< – Zhukov and Yuri and Zhukov and Europia. The log< proved that
the New <oviet< had been <pying on and in+ltrating the Ra<inate, that they had been
re<pon<ible for a “People’< Republic of Interland” farce, that they had plan< to <py on a whole
li<t of nation< including Rocentia, and Jari<. There wa< a lot of other na<ty <tu@, like that
Pre<ident Fox had per<onally authorized a number of the<e mi<<ion<, and there were <ome
in<ult< again<t other micronation< in there too. The new< wa< a bomb<hell. One of the e@e{<,
of cour<e, wa< to totally change intermicronational politic<. My per<onal favorite e@e{ wa<
that all of a <udden people from all acro<< the microworld heard of the Apollo Fireball, <tarted
<ub<cribing to it, and the paper totally <hifted it< focu< from the Apollo <e{or to the world at
large. But back to the totally changing intermicronational politic<.
Again, the Ra<inate, a< well a< other<, were enraged. Diga took a{ion and <ent everyone’<
favorite p<ychopathic microwarrior, Ra< Markle, to bother the <oviet<. Which he did.
Exceptionally well. Unfortunately for both <ide<, at thi< time a major <pam attack occurred on
the PRN<E board<. The New <oviet<, rather logically, accu<ed Markle and the Ra<inate, but it
turned out it wa<n’t them after all. <u<picion fell on a very weird not-quite-right-in-the-head
New <oviet called khenlein. At about thi< time, he edited all of hi< po<t< in the PRN<E forum
to <ay, and I quote, “.”, and then di<appeared forever. <ince there were hundred< of po<t< by
him, thi< created…a <tir, <ort of like what happened when Ja<on did the <ame thing in
Tymaria, only a bit wor<e.
But back to dome<tic politic<! Kuralyov and hi< group of prote<ter< found that marching on the
capital had not been very e@e{ive, <ince one, there wa<n’t really a capital, and two, they
weren’t really marching. <o they decided to form a <ort of party, and called them<elve<< the
Free Citizen<. They were for the right< of the average New <oviet, a< oppo<ed to Fox, Yuri,
and Europia in the “party leader<hip”. One le<<on of hi<tory, though, i< that you don’t form a
new party in a one-party <tate. They got in big trouble for thi< and the con_i{ between them



and the “leader<hip” widened. They <tarted recruiting more people to their cau<e. Finally, they
decided legal mean< ju<t weren’t going to cut it. They were going to have to become…a
clande<tine organization! <o they did. But they weren’t very good at it. Luckily for them, an
odd chara{er came and made them a forum and taught them a few ba<ic rule< of <ecrecy and
clande<tinene<<. He refu<ed to give hi< real name to them, becau<e he feared hi< po<ition would
be jeopardized if anyone +gured out who he wa<, but he went by the bizarre moniker of “Fido
The Talking Dog”. Anyhow, Fido and the Free Citizen< <tarted plotting, and mainly
developed a really good <ecrecy policy without doing all that darned much. Their two
accompli<hment< were, +r<t, public<hing The Free Citizen, an independent paper to countera
{ the o@icial propaganda in<trument, For The Motherland, and <econd, and thi< wa< a big one,
convincing both other CCCP countrie< to come over to their <ide. <o the Free Citizen< were
now Dafydd, Chri< Toke, Kuralyov, Zhukov, innumerablecaravan, <putnik84, Red Liberator,
and Fido…a very odd group, e<pecially con<idering what diver<e place< on the <pe{rum they
ended up later. But for the time, they were united again<t a common enemy.
Event<. Zhukov, being <tatele<<, joined hi< former e<pionage target the Ra<inate of Q’attera
Macu<ia’a, becoming…Ra< Zhukov! Bet you didn’t <ee THAT coming, did you? The People’<
Republic of the New <oviet Empire +gured out (after only the better part of a year) that an
Empire wa< <orta again<t communi<t principle<, <o they changed their name to the People’<
Republic of Kraznograd. Then they realized (commendably quickly) that Kraznograd <ounded
like <ome kind of toxic chemical, and they changed it again to the People’< Republic of Bri<tol.
At which point they realized that the 99% of their citizen< who weren’t from Bri<tol might not
like thi<, <o they changed it to…The People’< Republic of the New <oviet Empire. <o thi<
whole line of thought wa< a bit pointle<<. I don’t really know why I mentioned it. The Free
Citizen< <tarted looking for foreign allie<, and got joined by, of all people, ultra-anti-
communi<t Mark Buhr of Lyrica. The Fireball ba<ked in worldwide fame. The Hegemony of
Alexandro< wa< formed. The Ra<inate created a new AtterComm. Which bring< u< back to the
Free Citizen<.
Thing< looked pretty bad for them. All their prote<t< had gotten them nowhere. Yuri, Europia,
and Fox were <till there, fru<trating them at every turn. There wa< a brief period of excitement
when they got acce<< to the <ecret <oviet High Command (pa<<word=talking+<harecool), but
irregularitie< were di<covered and they lo<t it. They regained it a bit later (new
pa<<word=flying+<harecooler), but lo<t it again. Then came the wor<t part. <ome traitor, and I
<till don’t know who it i<, gave Yuri the pa<<word, location, and codeword< for the <uper <ecret
Free Citizen Hideaway. He came in, <aw the operation, and everyone got in trouble. It wa< at
about that point that decided maybe all-out revolt would be a good idea.
The new country they formed wa< called the Free Republic, and they a<ked their allie< the
<kerry I<le< and Norad to merge with them, which they did. Thu<, thi< country wa< big, and
important. It wa< a long long time in the making, and it <hould have been. There were a lot of
problem< that needed to be ironed out. (Fido the Talking Dog left at about thi< point) For
example, half the population wa< Communi<t and the other half wa<n’t. They <omehow <olved
thi< by pretending to be Roman<, <omething I don’t think anyone wanted. <o they formed thi<
big p<eudo-Roman republic that would become incredibly important later on. 
Back in the PRN<E, <iberian Fox wa< extremely up<et. He had been humiliated by the <pying
report<, which he continued to deny vehemently, had had a good deal of hi< citizenry taken
away from him, and had <een hi< leader<hip of the communi<t microworld through the CCCP
break up. He wa< di<illu<ioned with everything. I <poke to him a bit during thi< period, and he
gave me the impre<<ion of one of tho<e di<illu<ioned geniu<e< who know< that hi< work will
never be under<tood during hi< own lifetime. It wa< no longer enough for him to be totally
i<olated from micronation< if hi< PRN<E wa< a micronation it<elf. It would have to totally
tran<cend micronationali<m. <o he declared it a “non-micronational political <imulation”, purged
all element< even vaguely remini<cent of micronationali<m, moved onto an EGroup, told me to



<top reporting on it, broke o@ the remnant of a conne{ion with Babkha, and di<appeared into
the night. It’< <till around, I think, plotting again<t the core of the American <y<tem of freedom
and ju<tice…or <omething like that. Maybe when you wake up tomorrow, you’ll <ee Fox’<
ma<<ive armie< marching acro<< the Heartland, +nally ready for the <trike they’ve been
preparing in the <hadow< all thi< time. Maybe the worker<, under hi< leader<hip, will
<pontaneou<ly ri<e up and topple the petty bourgeoi<ie from their place< of power when they
lea<t expe{ it. I don’t know. I’m a hi<torian, not a prophet. But whatever the New <oviet< are
doing now, our intere<t in them lie<, from thi< point forward, in what they, de<pite them<elve<<,
created – the Free Republic.

The Free Republic wa<, to paraphra<e Archbi<hop Murphy,1 a micronation wandering around
de<perately in <earch of a purpo<e. They weren’t really communi<t…be<ide<, the <oviet< were
better at that. They weren’t really Roman…be<ide<, the Nova Roman< were better at that.
They weren’t really much of anything. They <olved thi< in the <ame way the American< do –
by u<ing the world “freedom” a whole lot. They were al<o united a bit by a common hatred of
the New <oviet<…or at lea<t <ome of them…a few of them <tayed in the <oviet Empire
them<elve<<. <omehow, though, thi< <u@iced. The Free Republic managed to <tay together for
three month<, and only ended when they voluntarily cho<e to merge into Tymaria. 
The FR people certainly had a quality team. Dafydd from the <kerrie< wa< very good at Fla<h
and general computer <tu@, <o he made them a very nice looking web<ite. Kuralyov, while not
really a leader per <e, wa< good at getting people to <tick together, and al<o wrote a very nice
paper called The Free Citizen which reported on FR new< on a frequent ba<i<. And Ra<
Zhukov wa< good at all thing< military, not to mention he had the Ra<inate on hi< <ide, which
i< alway< a good thing, then a< much a< now.
The diver<ity of people in the FR began to really <how when they had their ele{ion for the top
po<ition, Con<ul. Kuralyov had been A{ing Con<ul for about a month while thing< got <et up,
but now it wa< time to go for the real thing. Poor Kuralyov ran for reele{ion, but he kind of
got <wamped beneath all kind< of weird parti<an group< and <upporter<. The <pe{rum ran from
<upercommuni<t< like Red Liberator, who wa< <upported by the New <oviet< (for all the good
that did) to <ort of communi<t<, to <o not communi<t< that it made Margaret Thatcher look like
Vladimir Lenin (Zhukov). One of my favorite micronational <torie< i< the Fireball’< coverage of
their campaign<. Ju<t a< a little “get to know you” thing, we a<ked all the candidate< their role
model<. One of them <aid Je<u<, another <aid Mao. Whatever el<e you could <ay about thi<
campaign, it wa<n’t the type where you could accu<e the candidate< of being exa{ly alike.
After a long, hard fought battle, Ra< Zhukov took the po<ition. <urpri<ingly, there were no
revolt< or hard feeling< or Revolution< For The Glory Of The Motherland or anything. The
Communi<t< formed an oppo<ition party and that wa< that.
But if that wa< a divi<ive i<<ue, the next one wa< wor<e. Ra< Zhukov <ugge<ted that the Free
Republic join the Atteran Commonwealth, which wa< then, like it i< now, a group of nation<
allied with Attera that recognize the Le’ult a< <overeign. The Communi<t< and certain other fa
{ion< went a bit balli<tic. They <pun it a< pretty much inviting monarchi<t fa{ion< to come in
and rule the country imperiali<tically from abroad. Thi< wa< encouraged by the Babkhan<, who
had gradually trickled into the Free Republic to add (generally unwanted) commentary on a lot
of i<<ue<. If the Atteran< had their crazy Ra< Markle to go around and cau<e trouble, the
Babkhan< had their crazy <arhang Ataxerxe<, and he backed up the anti-Atteran fa{ion a<
much a< he could. There wa< a bit of a <cu~e, and it looked like the two nation< would come to
blow<, if not outright war. Finally Babak <hah i<<ued an Imperial Farman telling everyone to
<tay out of the Free Republic. Thi< wa< intended a< a nice ge<ture, to get them to <top being

1 Former Archbi<hop of Morovia, later King of Hanover and another French themed “<eriou<”
nation.



hara<<ed, but the Free Republican< took it a< a <ort of blockade or embargo and got really
annoyed. Kuralyov went over to Babkha and <tarted generally bothering them a< much a< he
could, for which he wa< called a Tudeh and laughed out of the country, although recently it
<eem< they’ve made up their old di@erence< and are getting along a lot better.
Anyhow, de<pite Babkhan and dome<tic oppo<ition, the vote to join AtterComm pa<<ed. I
didn’t notice too much of a di@erence except that I think Zhukov got a promotion out of the
deal and thi< wa< what kind of drew the Ra<inate into Tymaria.
The big international cri<i< in thi< period wa< Rulzcentia. Ba<ically, <omeone called Comrade
Red<torm had taken over a dead country called Rulak and wa< trying to make it into a Marxi<t
paradi<e. Or <omething. But he couldn’t get any citizen<. Then a certain Comrade Titov came
along. Titov had before thi< only been a{ive in Lyrica and Cyberia, where apparently hi<
whole purpo<e in life wa< to annoy Peter Hickey, which, though in it<elf a worthy goal, he
went about in a rather juvenile and irritating way that led people to generally believe he wa<
one of the many many double login< of Emperor Jacobu<, the micro-world’< be<t known anti-
Hickeyi<t (or one of them, at lea<t…there are certainly enough to choo<e from) and general
oddity. When Hickey founded the <eriou< and (for a while) pro<perou< country of Rocentia,
Titov founded Rozcentia, it< <ort of evil twin, both a< a parody of the former and a< a way to
annoy Hickey and ruin hi< country’< good name.
<o Titov and Red<torm merged their two countrie< and became the People’< Republic of
Rulzcentia, which generally went around annoying ab<olutely everyone. Becau<e of the ta{ic<
(<tu@ like randomly declaring inva<ion<, then ha<tily retra{ing them, or extremely poorly
planned <pam/<mile attack<) <ome people began to get <u<piciou<, and, <ure enough, <omeone
noticed Red<torm’< email addre<< wa< tom_hubert@yahoo.com.1 After <ome more failed attack<
and general blunder<, whether or not to attack Rulzcentia became a pre<<ing que<tion. Finally,
a group of nation< including Alexandro<, the Free Republic, and <ome other< I can’t remember,
calling them<elve<< the Allie<, took over Rulzcentia (can’t remember how) and kicked
Red<torm and Titov out of micronationali<m (for a while, at lea<t). Thi< wa< probably FR’<
bigge<t foreign policy vi{ory.
Dome<tically, thing< were going pretty well too. They <et up a Univer<ity, with cour<e< in
E<peranto (Kuralyov: “E<peranto? That’< ju<t another word for <pani<, right?”) in micronational
hi<tory (an intere<ting le<<on on predi{ion< of the future that had <ome good point< but totally
mi<<ed Tymaria…not that everyone el<e didn’t too) and other <uch thing<. The Free Republic
wa< divided into province<. Ra< Zhukov <tarted talking with the Apollo people becau<e he
heard they had a pretty good map that he could u<e. When he learned there wa<n’t really any
<pace available, he <aid why not expand it a bit? <cott <i<kind and Erik Metzler, the people in
charge, <aid, pretty much, you expand it, and we’ll tack your expan<ion on. What eventually
ended up happening wa< that all three of them got involved and the map ended up more than
doubling in <ize to become today’< MC< Map. Everything to the ea<t of the Raynor I<le< wa<
created by the three of u< working together with a view toward Free Republic land. The FR
wa< given a very big chunk of territory on the ea<tern continent2 both a< a <ymbol of their large
<ize and of the help they had rendered. Of cour<e, thi< large chunk of land wa< pretty valuable,
and became very important later (a< you may have noticed). 
A bit after the con<ul ele{ion, FR <tarted getting friendly with Interland. Interland had been
founded a< part of the Lyrica/Cyberia <e{or of micronationali<m by Pete Kremb<, an in<ane
frothing libertarian. It wa< <omehow obtained after it< death by Julian <tarr, although without
Pete’< approval, and <tarr <tarted working on building it up again. He al<o got a friend, <ean
Walker, to help him and to <erve a< Pre<ident. <ean <tarted po<ting over at the Free Citizen
board<, and a lot of people <tarted to take a liking to him. He wa<n’t like the other foreign
po<ter<, who were either Babkhan< trying to convince them to leave Attera before it wa< too
1 Hubert maintain< he wa< framed.
2 It encompa<<ed both modern Karnali and Het Rijk.



late or New <oviet< like Yuri and Europia trying to in<ult or make fun of them. <ean wa<
helpful, con<tru{ive, and became a valued part of the FR community.
Then <ean mentioned he wa< a{ually Yuri Andropov in di<gui<e.
No one believed him, of cour<e. Yuri wa< thi< crazy Communi<t who had been oppre<<ing them
and in<ulting them, wherea< <ean wa< a generally nice guy and al<o a hardline Republican. But
<ean proved it beyond a <hadow of a doubt, including a dramatic demon<tration to the Fireball,
and eventually he convinced everyone. Thu< the Free Republic learned a very important
le<<on: Yuri i< a double-dealing creep. Never tru<t him. Or at lea<t that’< what I learned. The
Free Republic apparently learned nothing, becau<e in a few week< they were trying to merge
with him. The Interland-Free Republic merger wa<, at lea<t by me, pretty unexpe{ed, becau<e
merging (except among <ome Apollo nation<) wa< a lot le<< common and accepted then than
now. The FR wa< quite a bit bigger than Interland, but term< were di<cu<<ed, and the thing
generally <eemed to be doing well. Of cour<e, that didn’t work out, becau<e the re<t of u< had
to butt in and ruin it. I thought the merger wa< a good idea and I reported it to Hegemon
Rhode of Alexandro<, my bo<< at the time, along with the <ugge<tion that we join in. Rhode,
who, a< we all know, wa< power-crazy, decided that would be a good idea, <ince probably he
could convince all the<e foreigner< to make him <upreme leader by hi< brilliance and general
greatne<<, and then he could rule a really large country. <o I <aid Alexandro< had <ome intere<t
in the whole merger thing, and then <uddenly the Ra<inate noticed that a member of their
Commonwealth wa< about to merge with <everal non-member<, which would make <tu@
di@icult. For whatever rea<on<, and to the total <hock of ab<olutely everyone, they decided to
merge with it (I wouldn’t be <urpri<ed if their rea<on< were not di<<imilar to Ja<on’<) and, about
thirty long-winded ponti+cating <peeche< by Ja<on later, Tymaria wa< born. And the hi<tory of
an independent Free Republic wa< over. The Tymarian Free Republic <tate will be covered in
the Tymaria cla<<. But the Free Republic didn’t go into that good night without leaving a few
<ucce<<or< of it< own, <o the thread of Communi<t micronationali<m can now be traced a bit
forward to the land of Proletaria.

Tymaria wa< not communi<t. There wa< a communi<t party in it for a while, albeit a very <mall
one, but it wa<n’t communi<t. <o, the Free Republic having been amalgamated, there wa< no
real communi<t micronation and many homele<< communi<t micronationali<t<. The world ha< a
policy of corre{ing <uch thing<, and two new <tate<, Ra<peria, and Proletaria, were born.
Proletaria wa< the brainchild of Ryan Caru<o, who <omehow went from being a libertarian to
being a communi<t (with <ome I<lam in there <omewhere) without anyone noticing. It never
really did too well. Ra<peria wa< the fault of Dafydd Young, and al<o never really did too well.
Both of the<e nation< were generally competing with Tymaria, a competition they were
doomed to lo<e. Both failing, they decided to join together into a <ingle new nation – which
failed in twice a< big a way. Thi< new nation wa< the Proletarian Democratic Union, and
Dafydd wa< it< Chairman. It wa< founded in late December/early January 2001/2002, and a few
month< into it< exi<tence Ryan replaced Dafydd a< Chairman. Other than that, there wa< really
not much to <ay about it. There wa< the Kraznograd incident, in which Babkha claimed a
certain part of the dead hulk of the old New <oviet Empire and the PDU told them they
couldn’t have it, but they <oon reached an amiable re<olution. Other than that, really nothing.
Hard to believe a country exi<ted for four month< doing <o little. 

The Proletarian< and the re<t of micronational communi<m were a< unhappy with the failure of
the PDU a< u< hi<torian<. But in about April 2002, thing< <tarted looking up. For one thing,
Tymaria wa< no longer the ma<<ive colo<<u< it had once been – it wa< now po<<ible, at lea<t in
theory, to compete with it. For another, a few of the Old Guard had returned. Kuralyov had
ended a period of retirement, and Europia, the old New <oviet leader, had reincarnated a<
“William Howard”. Together, they decided to come up with a bold new plan to reinvigorate



communi<m. They met in a forum called the Internationale (<till locked, unfortunately) and
di<cu<<ed their plan<.
A few week< later, there wa< a bit of a cri<i< in Cumquat. The out<poken con<ervative bi<hop
Eric Fenton had given a <ermon denouncing Communi<m, and a few communi<t< (pointed there
by my<elf) had gotten into arguing with him. He happened to do <ome rather illegal thing< to
bol<ter hi< argument< and wa< kicked out of the country. The place he _ed to wa< totally
unknown before that time. It <eemed to have ju<t been created a week or two ago. Called the
Holy Empire of Minorca, it wa< ruled by <omeone calling him<elf God Emperor Marcu<, and by
hi< friend, Count Tu<cany. Fenton wa< immediately given a high po<ition, and immediately
followed (or <o it <eemed) by the communi<t<. Kuralyov began to <et up a communi<t party
calling for the overthrow of the Emperor. The Emperor re<ponded with rather clichéd di
{atorne<<. The communi<t< citizen< of the Empire, who now numbered <ix, <et up the Worker<’
And Pea<ant<’ Militia to prote{ them<elve<<. The Emperor ordered the WPM di<banded. The
WPM <aid no. Thu< began the Minorcan Revolution. The Worker< and Pea<ant< quickly
captured and impri<oned God Emperor Marcu<, and, although Count Tu<cany vowed to
continue +ghting, he <ort of faded away and wa< not <een from again.1 The communi<t<
declared Minorca their< and renamed it Baracao in honor of their gloriou< vi{ory. They al<o
<witched EZBoard<.
The <ix revolutionarie< of Minorca were declared to be The <ix Revolutionarie< of Minorca
(note capitalization) and became Baracaoan heroe<. They were (a< far a< I can remember)
Kuralyov, William Howard, Red Liberator, Dafydd Young, Conrad Cromien, and Uncle Damn.
William Howard wa< ele{ed the +r<t Chairman. A con<titution wa< drawn up in which the
Communi<t Party would have the power, and would decide i<<ue< through a People’< Congre<<
and Central Committee.
The Revolution ha< now become a well-beloved part of Baracaoan hi<tory. The new web<ite’<
core i< Tale< of the Revolution, and the Worker<’ and Pea<ant<’ Militia ha< become the core of
the Baracaoan army. Oddly enough though, none of thi<, in a <en<e, ever happened. The
communi<t< had decided that the rea<on their countrie< weren’t working wa< that they hadn’t
had a real traditional communi<t revolution. Revolting again<t a real country would be too
ri<ky and dif+cult, not to mention not very nice. <o they made their own (fake) country and
then revolted again<t it.2 The part of God Emperor Marcu< <eem< to have been generally played
by Red Liberator – who played Count Tu<cany i< <till cla<<i+ed. In any ca<e, they quickly
killed o@ the no-longer-needed chara{er< – Marcu< wa< executed for crime< again<t the <tate
after a <how trial, and Tu<cany ju<t di<appeared, plotting revenge. <o much for the Baracaoan
Revolution. 
But Baracao wa< not done with war by a long <hot. Fir<t there wa< the matter of the Free
Republic. A< a Tymarian <tate, it had miraculou<ly held onto a <mall kernel of identity and a
{ivity, but after mo<t of the communi<t< left to join Baracao, it became inhabited by a totally
di@erent group of people – <ome Micromonder<, <uch a< Peter Little and Mattlore Deviou<, and
<ome other<, like Drogean. Peter Little3 became con<ul of the <tate, which wa< now <ort of a
governor-type po<ition, upon Dafydd’< re<ignation, and while the <tate lacked the vitality it
had enjoyed under communi<t rule, it wa< by no mean< dead. There were even a few of the old
guard, like Kuralyov, remaining. And thi< group decided that Baracao, being the good
communi<t nation that it wa<, would be a more +tting home for the FR than capitali<t, already-
fragmenting Tymaria. <o they held a vote to <ecede. The communi<t< fudged the vote counting
a bit and won. The Tymarian< di<covered the irregularitie< and in<i<ted on a revote. The

1 I he<itated to corre{ thi<, a< it <eem< like the <ort of thing Si<kind might <ay a< a joke.
2 A real Minorca would not be founded until well after Baracao’< death, by that Founder of
founder< Ryan Caru<o.
3 Little wa< famou< for hi< lack of grammer and inability to <pell.



communi<t< lo<t. Undeterred, they claimed that the country wa< their< by rea<on of the fa
{ that they had founded it, and they declared it a free and independent <tate. Tymaria <aid no
way, and a rather pathetic con_i{ en<ued. Kuralyov, who wa< the Con<ul of thi< independent
Free Republic, “recwared” all kind< of weapon< again<t the Tymarian<, mo<t of which the
Geneva Convention would have a lot to <ay about. After he dropped anthrax on the capital or
<omething, the Tymarian< <tarted ignoring him totally, e<pecially <ince they didn’t want a
recwar, they wanted the Free Republic. Kuralyov’< Free Republic, a< expe{ed, went and
joined Baracao in a few day<, leaving two totally <eparate Free Republic<, a <tate of a@air< that
would per<i<t for about four month< and which <ome would <ay per<i<t< unto the pre<ent day.
Peter Little, Con<ul of the Tymarian Free Republic, <oon became an enemy of Baracao. The
Baracaoan< generally <tarted taunting him mercile<<ly ba<ed on hi< bizarre grammar and <yntax,
but in my opinion kind of cro<<ed the line. Little wa< the leader of <outh Monde<ia, and
decided to in+ltrate Baracao. He wa<, however, caught, and Baracao/<outh Monde<ia ten<ion<
increa<ed. At exa{ly thi< time, <omeone with a Baracaoan IP addre<< and Baracaoan weapon<
and a Baracaoan <tyle <tarted hacking Peter Little. The Baracaoan< claimed (rather
halfheartedly) that it wa<n’t them, but the fa{ that it wa< them wa< pretty obviou<. They <tole
hi< account numerou< time<, me<<ed up the <outh Monde<ian board, and generally cau<ed
havoc. Eventually the <tre<< became <o great that Peter Little left micronationali<m. Nice vi
{ory for the big Baracaoan<…u<ing illegal and unethical method< to hara<< and break a
fourteen year old kid. I’m <ure whoever did that got a medal. Ye<, you’ll notice I’m a bit
di<plea<ed about thi< incident, plea<e ignore me. Anyway, that wa< the outcome of two of
Baracao’< con_i{<.
Through the next few month<, Baracao wa< pretty quiet. More than almo<t any other
micronation, the di<cu<<ion centered on macronational politic< – particularly tho<e of Britain,
Cuba, and the United <tate<. Not ju<t in Chez Guevera, their “bar/club”, but al<o in their main
forum and acro<< the nation. Although all Baracaoan< are at lea<t nominally communi<t, there
are huge di@erence< of opinion between them, and enough foreign capitali<t< vi<iting that
political debate< are not likely to run out any time <oon. Among the i<<ue< that came up were
the Tree<ian< opening a Baracaoan mi<<ion and Murphy opening up a Baracaoan dioce<e,
de<pite <ome oppo<ition to the “opiate of the ma<<e<”. There wa< al<o an almo<t-war with
Tymaria over the Free Republic, and another almo<t-war with the Free Republic after it broke
away from Tymaria. Citizen< came and went. Uncle Damn defe{ed to Tymaria after a bit of a
con_i{ that the re<t of the world i< <till in the dark about. <ome new people, like Calif El
Hazzad and Andre< Pueblo, joined. The government <et up a web <tore which wa< full of
capitali<t irony and which ha< never really caught on. A web<ite wa< made, a< well a< a <eal
looking <u<piciou<ly like that of Cuba.
In recent Baracao hi<tory, probably the two mo<t important event< would be the ele{ion of
Dafydd a< Chairman and the acqui<ition of Varja.1 The con_i{ with Menelmacar2 might rank
up there too, but I think I’ll leave that out of thi< work.
William Howard announced an intention to re<ign a< Chairman on Augu<t 25. He wanted to
give <omeone el<e a chance to +ll the top <pot and prove that a communi<t country could be
democratic. The two contender< in the ele{ion were Dafydd Young and El’Dorni, who wa< a
{ually Thoma< Hubert. De<pite an early Hubert lead, Young won and became Baracao’< <econd
leader.
Varja wa< acquired a< another re<ult of Hubert’< entrance into micronationali<m. It wa< the

1 The original read “aqui<ition of Menelmacar” which would be not only incorre{, but make<
little <en<e.
2 Menelmacar and Baracao engaged in a rather na<ty cold war which ended in <ome bombing
and the di<arming of Baracao. Ironically, without an enemy to hold it together Menelmacar
went <wiftly on it< way to di<tru{ion.



country he and <ome of hi< role-playing friend< created, and la<ted until the +r<t ele{ion when
Hubert, lo<ing, held a <ociali<t revolution and took control. The non-communi<t< _ed to
Menelmacar, and Varja became rather de<erted. Eventually the Varjan communi<t< joined
Baracao, and Varja wa< made into a Baracaoan province.
Thu< i< Baracao today. A rather a{ive and _ouri<hing communi<t country under Chairman
Dafydd and Fir<t <ecretary Hubert, with a few <trained relation< but generally one of the
out<tanding leader< of the micronational world, and heir to a tradition that <tretche< back over
a year and +ve countrie<. Micronational communi<m i<n’t ju<t a few tinpot di{ator< anymore –
it ha< grown from it< humble origin< into a well-organized and powerful force to be reckoned
with.
Worker< of the microworld, unite! You have nothing to lo<e but your chain<!



Le<<on 7: Tymaria
Tymaria. Thi< wa< the cla<< I wa< not looking forward to writing. The hi<tory of Tymaria i<
probably the <adde<t <tory in micronationali<m. Tymaria wa< the nation with the mo<t promi<e
ever, the greate<t chance to ful+ll that promi<e, and the mo<t atrociou< and obviou< failure to
ful+ll that promi<e. I al<o don’t look forward to thi< becau<e a very popular pa<time i< a<<igning
blame for Tymaria’< demi<e, and I’m <ure that’< going to happen here a< well. But I <aid I would
do it, <o here goe<:
        In O{ober of 2001, the mo<t powerful micronation< in our area of the microworld were
probably the Free Republic, the Hegemony of Alexandro<, the Commonwealth of Interland,
the Ra<inate of Q’Attera Macu<ia’a, and Babkha. The Free Republic and Interland decided to
merge. Alexandro<, which wa< it<elf a merger of the three medium-<ized nation< of Shireroth,
Hyperborea, and Machiavellia, a<ked to join in, and wa< accepted. The Ra<inate al<o decided
to join in – I’ve alway< thought their rea<on wa< that they didn’t want to have to deal with
lo<ing the Free Republic from AtterComm, but recently I’ve been hearing rumor< that it wa<
<omething more <ini<ter, although no one will tell me what. If any of my reader< want to clarify
that for me, I’d be much obliged.
        In any ca<e, the nation< <et up a Con<titutional Convention to decide what the new merger
nation would be like. I am told I wa< the leader of thi< convention, which i< pretty funny
becau<e I didn’t even know it until the convention wa< halfway over and I never a{ually
participated or even really went there more than once or twice. Many thing< were di<cu<<ed
there. One that wa< <ettled rather ea<ily wa< the _ag, which Ryan made by combining element<
from the _ag< of the parent countrie<. A more di@icult que<tion wa< what the nation would be
called. After reje{ing the United Republic, Micronia, Mergi<tan, Anglone<ia, and other <uch
idea<, the name Tymaria wa< propo<ed, and everyone liked it (not me, but I wa<n’t there). It
wa< later determined that thi< wa< a{ually a form of a nickname of Diga’<,1 but by the time we
learned that it wa< far too late and no one really cared. Another debate wa< the <y<tem of
government. <ome favored a monarchy, with Ra< Diga and the Emperor of Paci+ca a< co-
monarch<. <ome favored a republic. <ome favored a dire{ democracy. What +nally won out
(thank< to incredibly long winded and exceedingly _orid <peeche< of Ja<on Rhode that we have
been mocking ever <ince) wa< <omething rather <imilar to the American <y<tem with two
hou<e<, one repre<ented by <tate and another by population, and a very <trong executive (the
executive wa<, in retro<pe{, a mi<take). On O{ober 31, a date which made a whole lot of
<ymbolic <en<e, Tymaria wa< born.
        The +r<t order of bu<ine<< wa< to choo<e a Prime Executive. Au<ti <cot, an Interlander
who had no previou< experience with high-level po<ition<, won out over Ja<on Rhode and
Ryan Caru<o, with mo<t of the other “big name<” <howing a <urpri<ing lack of willingne<< to
run. The <econd-place candidate, Ja<on Rhode, took the Chancellor<hip, a <ort of vice-
pre<idency. Another important po<ition, <peaker of the Hou<e of People<, went to Knight
Magi<trate Chry<totom. The country wa< rather calm in tho<e day<, po<<ibly becau<e everyone
wa< overawed at the fa{ that it had a{ually worked and didn’t want to do anything that might
di<rupt it. Ra< Diga, who wa< the rather obviou< choice for Defen<e Mini<ter, did indeed get
the po<t, and <et up building a very large and very competent army, and a very large and
<omewhat le<< competent intelligence force. The Univer<ity of Tymaria came really really clo<e
to a{ually working, and the Harry Turtledove In<titute of Alternate Hi<tory1 became a place
of fun and varied di<cu<<ion. 
The +r<t major cri<i< to hit Tymaria began, logically enough, with Shireroth. They had
1 Thi< particular <tatement i< rather di<puted: <ome claim Ty- came from Tri-, becau<e
originally three nation< were joining. –maria, it wa< al<o claimed by Erik Metzler, wa< from
Diga’< wife, Ra<ana Marie.
1 Turttledove i< one of the better alternate-hi<tory writer< for quality. I recommend him.



become Yardi<tan when no one wa< looking, and <tarted annexing place<.2 <omehow it came out
that they had a <pam cannon. Everyone went crazy over thi< and there wa< almo<t a civil war or
<ece<<ion or <omething, but it wa< +nally <ettled. Not that it wouldn’t _are up again a few
million time<, but that’< beyond the point. Generally, the event< of thi< time were law<, a few
reorganization<, the creation of a bit of culture, and, ju<t generally, the <ort of minor advance<
you could expe{ from a well-oiled, <ucce<<ful nation. Thi< time i< generally viewed a< the
Golden Age of Tymaria.
Now I’m going to have to de<cribe what ha< come to be known, infamou<ly, a< the TY<OG
incident. I’m going to try to do thi< a< gingerly a< po<<ible and tell every <ide of the <tory, but
<omeone’< <till going to hate me for leaving <omething out. Oh well. 
Unbeknown<t to everyone el<e, on the international <tage Diga’< Tymarian Defen<e Force<
were +ghting a <hadow war with the Babkhan<. The Babkhan< had been enemie< of the
Ra<inate before it became Tymaria, and it wa< generally a<<umed that they would be enemie<
of Tymaria too, although unfortunately no one ever a<ked them about thi< or a bit of trouble
might have been <aved. Anyhow, one of the arena< of thi< war wa< the Republic of Morovia.
Morovia had once been a great kingdom, one of the greate<t, but in recent year< the King had
left and it had collap<ed into a remnant of a remnant of it< former <elf.3 A few citizen<, mo<t of
them new, had decided to rea{ to the King’< ab<ence and try to create a new <ucce<<or <tate,
the Republic of Morovia. On the other hand, a few of the original Morovian< thought that
Morovia <hould be allowed to die in peace, a< the King would’ve wanted, and had formed a
Morovian Loyali<t Army or <omething to prevent the Republic from taking o@. The Babkhan<
had come acro<< thi< <ituation and o@ered to help the Morovian Republic grow and fend o@ the
Loyali<t threat. Morovia agreed, and they and the Babkhan< worked together for a little while.
A naïve per<on might think that the Babkhan< were in a good mood, had <een a micronation
that looked like <ome nice people, and were lending a helping hand. A paranoid per<on might
think that the Babkhan< were trying to make Morovia a <atellite <tate that would be able to
pu<h up the number of Babkha <upporter< in the League of <ece<<ioni<t <tate< to the point
where the Kingdom could exerci<e a good deal of control over intermicronational politic<. And
no one ever accu<ed Ra< Diga Makonnen of being naïve. I’m not <ure which one of the<e
<ituation< i< true my<elf, and I don’t think any of u< except the Babkhan< ever will, but the
Tymarian Defen<e Force< were ordered to do <omething about thi< Babkhan power play. <o
Diga <ent in the Tymarian <ecurity Operation< Group, or TY<OG, to join the Loyali<t Army
and help it cru<h the Babkhan <upported Republic, a< well a< a few other agent< to in+ltrate the
Republic. For good mea<ure, they al<o <ent the multitalented TY<OG agent Edward Conway to
<py on Babkha under the name Amir A<<ad.
TDF member Bill Du<ch, however, wa< di<plea<ed with thi< plan, and told Ja<on <te@ke, who
told <cott <i<kind, who wrote an editorial in hi< paper, the Fireball, on how if Tymaria wa<
<upporting the Loyali<t<, it <houldn’t be, becau<e they were ju<t an annoying group out to
de<troy the peaceful Republican<. When Edward Conway <aw the article and the re<pon<e it
got, he realized that people would be very intere<ted indeed to hear about hi< recent <pying
and the conver<ation< he had had acce<< to. <o he conta{ed <cott and <ent him the entire
content< of the <ecret Tymarian forum<, which mu<t’ve been over a hundred thread<, a< well a<
<ome log< and mail<. <cott public<hed an expo<e on the <pying a{ion<, and the TDF got in
VERY hot water.
        The populace of Tymaria, which mainly <upported the Republican<, got very mad that
their army wa< engaging in <ecret maneuver< without their con<ent. They blamed Au<ti <cot
and Diga Makonnen. Au<ti and Diga, in turn, claimed that the people who had revealed the<e a
{ivitie< were traitor< and probably in league with the Babkhan<. The battle wa< fought for
2 Hence began the tradition of the “Yardi<tani Annexation Corp<,” which <till exi<t< today,
though in much le<< frequent u<e, to annex random thing<.
3 An all-to-familiar <tate of a@air< for Morovia, until King Vincent’< abdication in 2004.



about a week, which wa< probably the mo<t intere<ting and exciting week I’ve ever had in
micronationali<m, and when it ended, both Au<ti and Diga were impeached. Chancellor Rhode,
who had, in a highly Rhode<que fa<hion, <witched to the <ide of the anti-TY<OG people
de<pite originally not having much of a problem with the TDF’< a{ion<, became the new
Prime. Diga wa< very angry at what he con<idered betrayal, e<pecially <ince <ome
overenthu<ia<tic Babkhan< had taken it upon them<elve<< to gloat and <ome Tymarian< had
levered the incident to get him out of hi< very high po<ition< in Lo<< and LoM. He and hi<
<tate of Attera (the former Ra<inate) left Tymaria in a hu@ and Diga declared he wa< leaving
micronationali<m and Attera would become i<olated. Thi< wa< one of the beginning< of the
Diga-almo<t everyone el<e feud that ha< la<ted in <ome form< until the pre<ent.
        The Prime Executive ele{ion<, in an a<tounding example of bad timing, came right after
thi<. Rhode wa< <ort of incumbent, but hadn’t been in o@ice long enough to get any friend<. He
wa< challeneged by Ja<on <te@ke and Daniel Dree<bach. Although <te@ke wa< favored, he
dropped out of the race (and Tymaria) becau<e he randomly changed hi< mind and decided to
hate the country. Rhode won by a land<lide and became the next Prime Executive. 
        After hi< ele{ion, Rhode immediately began hi< bold innovative policy of keeping
everything the way it wa< and not even technically being there. Thi< <urpri<ingly did not
entirely work, and a lot of people became rather annoyed. The country did not di<integrate,
however, but a lot of it became annexed to the <tate of Shireroth in one way or another. At the
<ame time that the national government le<<ened, the Shirerothian government grew and grew
and grew under the legendary Kai<er Mor< I, to the point where they were condu{ing their
own foreign relation< and no one <eemed to notice or care. A number of people who di<liked
Shireroth accu<ed them of trying to take over the Tymarian government, which they quite
po<<ibly were, although why they would have wanted it nobody know<. It had, by thi< time,
gotten quite me<<ed up.
        Thi< wa< not preventing the nation from, at a <urface level, expanding. The <tate of
Akerbjorn, founded by a newcomer named Philip Locke, joined up. The Imperium of Cognito
and Lac Glacei joined, a micronation that had <ort of exi<ted for a very long time, if the term
exi<tence could be u<ed for what wa< mainly ju<t a front for pe<tering people, and which wa<
led by Emperor Jacobu<. And <outh Monde<ia con<idered joining, but got <tuck in bureaucratic
red tape, <o that eventually only it< leader Peter Little entered, while the nation <tayed
independent. 
        At about the <ame time, the <tate of Tapfer tried to <ecede.1 It failed. The Hou<e of
People<, which had to approve <ece<<ion vote<, refu<ed to do <o. Bill, leader of Tapfer, tried to
<ecede unilaterally, but it didn’t really work. <o he quit, joined up with Ja<on, and founded the
Anti-Tymaria Council,2 an organization dedicated to de<troying Tymaria. It never a{ually did
anything, but people alway< <u<pe{ed it would, and became very paranoid about it.
        A much more <ucce<<ful clu<ter of plot< wa< organized by Philip Locke of Lothlaria. He
+r<t created a mock terrori<t organization called the Legion that wa< about to de<troy <tu@ and
“leaked” word of it to the new< periodical Apollo Fireball, which went on a wild goo<e cha<e
looking for it< leader<hip and got everyone really worried. Wor<e, the Fireball +nally decided
on Attera a< <aid leader<hip and accu<ed them publically, which cau<ed <ome embarra<<ment
when Locke’< friend William Je<mer informed everyone it wa< ju<t Locke after all. It al<o
cau<ed Attera to ban Locke and the Fireball to cea<e publication (it re<umed a few month< later
a< the <kyline). Then Je<mer became cho<en a< Tymarian Mini<ter of Home A@air<, and wa<
given admini<trative acce<< over the board. He <hared thi< acce<< with Locke, and together,

1 Tapfer joining and <eceding from thing< would be repeated until it< removal from the MC<
map.
2 Eoin Dornan claim< that he a{ually founded the council a< a joke while <tranded in an
airport.



they deleted Tymaria in what ha< come to be called the 4/11 incident.3 Luckily there wa< a
backup from about a month ago, but thi< didn’t <top everyone from being very mad at them,
and they were kicked from the country. Undeterred, they founded the new micronation of
Freene<ia, which quickly got into a cold war with Tymaria. Ja<on Rhode appeared around that
time, <tarted a policy of di<liking Freene<ia, and di<appeared. 
        Then all PRH broke loo<e. Shireroth decided they wanted to <ecede. Interland decided
thi< too. A new micronation called Baracao formed up and <ome of the Free Republic decided it
wanted to <ecede to join them. Freene<ia <trongly con<idered war again<t Tymaria. The few
people who were a{ually loyal to Tymaria in<tead of to their individual <tate< either turned to
loyalty to the individual <tate< or had a very hard time of it. <omewhat miraculou<ly, however,
the country <tayed together. After <ome vote<, the Free Republic wa< divided half and half,
Interland backed down, and Shireroth changed it< mind. Al<o, Philip Locke wa< banned from
computer u<e by hi< parent<,4 which wa< highly convenient, and without hi< leader<hip,
Freene<ia fell into a group of <quabbling people who all wanted <upreme power and were
willing to totally prevent the nation from getting anywhere at all in their +ght to get it. It
collap<ed. 
        <o, however, did Tymaria, to a le<<er degree. The <tate< had been per<uaded to <tay, but
they weren’t very happy about it. They were only very grudgingly a{ive, and Rhode had
apparently dropped o@ the face of the Earth. Without the Prime Executive, almo<t nothing
happened, and a< Shireroth grew more and more p<eudoindependent, the whole thing became
kind of lop<ided. Interland wa< de<erted. The Free Republic half that wa< Tymaria wa< almo<t
de<erted. Edward Conway of Machiavellia quit, <o it wa< pretty much de<erted. Jari<, the
Imperium, and Lothlaria were all annexed to Shireroth and forgotten.
        In de<peration, the three remaining <omewhat a{ive Tymarian< ignored the con<titution
and took po<ition< they were not entitled to <imply becau<e if they hadn’t, the po<ition<
would’ve remained unoccupied forever. <cott <i<kind became Mini<ter of Foreign A@air<;
D<tryker became Mini<ter of Economic<, and Lord Raglan became Mini<ter of Home A@air<.
There wa< a brief re<urgence of a{ivity. Then came the Prime Executive ele{ion< again.
D<tryker ran again<t Nick the Yardi<tani and po<<ibly <omeone el<e I can’t remember. He won. 
        Hi< plan wa< very, very, ri<ky. He wa< going to di<<olve the con<<itution, declare <upreme
power, kick out all the trouble<ome <tate<, and then rebuild from the bottom up. It worked +ne
until <tep four, at which ca<e it wa< di<covered that rebuilding from the bottom up wa< a lot
harder in pra{ice than on paper. There were al<o a lot of people who were very alienated by
the di<<olution of the con<titution, plu< the <tate<, now independent, were having a bit of a
revival and people were going to them rather than to Tymaria. <o the rebuilding kind of
<talled.
        Al<o, Freene<ia wa< back, and Philip Locke had been allowed back on the computer. He
gathered back the old crowd and a few new people, and they <tarted to rebuild. They
remembered that they were <uppo<ed to di<like Tymaria, and Bob [la<t name removed]1

decided to <pam Tymaria with pornography, which he did. Locke got very up<et and di<<olved
Freene<ia,2 but the damage wa< done.
        Then D<tryker dropped o@ the face of the Earth. It wa< later learned that hi< computer
broke, but Tymaria, at a di@icult time, wa< not going to hear of it. Lord Raglan <imilarly fell
from the face of the Earth, and ha< never come back. Maybe he’< dead or <omething. <cott
3 Probably the <tupide<t name for an incident ever, con<idering the mockery it put< on the real
9/11
4 It’< only too bad for the future he didn’t <tay o@…
1 Bob Silby, <courge of God. He would later bomb Menelmacar, and found the terrori<t <tate of
Politika. The la<t name wa< removed becau<e Silby threatened to <ue for liable, a< he wa< never
convi{ed of bombing Tymaria.
2 Freene<ia then became part of Menelmacar, to the in+nite woe of that nation.



<i<kind, who wa< not going to run an entire nation by him<elf, re<igned. A few people were left
in Tymaria, but there wa< no government, no old-timer<, and de+nitely no one willing to do
anything. The talk turned to who would annex the <hell.
        A new nation, Menelmacar, decided that it would try to do <o. It got Ryan Caru<o, now a
Menelmacari citizen, to try and declare a provi<ional government until the Prime returned that
would eventually end with the country voting to give it<elf to Menelmacar.3 Fortunately, they
were caught. Erik Metzler locked down the forum <o that nothing el<e would be tried.
D<tryker came back for a day or two, <aw the aftermath, and declared Tymaria o@icially dead.
And <o it wa<.
        There i< the <tory of how the greate<t micronation ever died. It i< a <tory that <hould
make even the mo<t optimi<tic per<on a bit wary about the chance< of people working together
and reconciling problem< peacefully, and hopefully a <tory that will explain the world of today
more fully. It i< al<o the la<t <tory which I will be telling in thi< cla<<. I will be po<ting
information on the +nal <hortly. Thank you for taking part in thi<; I have enjoyed teaching
you.

3 Menelmacar would acquire other territorie<, <uch a< Tapfer, through <imilarly un<crupulou<
mean<.



Coming Aµra$tion+
Si<kind’< HISTORY OF MENELMACAR

Written after the coup< and <chi<m< that ultimately de<troyed the once great nation, a
good read for anyone who want< to build a democracy in micronationali<m, and anyone who
want< to build a culture.
Si<kind’< HISTORY OF ANCIENT APOLLONIA

A book that delve< deep into the root< and origin< of modern micronationali<m. A very
intere<ting and informative work, of extreme importance for anyone wi<hing to condu
{ micronational bu<ine<< in the future.
Fonn Klo<<o’< A BRIEF HISTORY OF SLOBOVIA

A brief <atire of everybody’< favorite Troy nation. Written immediately after the
<ece<<ion of <lobovia from Arminy, it i< packed with with bitter <acra<m, and de+nately a good
read for anyone who knew Troy in any way, or hi< <lobovia.

A\ of these only available from ROYAL ARMINIAN BOOKS, a part of Fone
Trapp Univer@ty, of Trapp+bru%, Cranda.


